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It . Beats The Fokker. 
First Photographs of the Wonderful New French Aeroplane. 

This new French aeroplane, speedier than any yet constructed, can easily beat 
the Fokker. 

'·. 
ifhe ~~c:lti~e h~· ~lready twice beaten all world record.s for speed, and it pr~b· . 
ably helped 'to bring down three Fokkers in a recent arr-duel.-(French Offictal · 

·- Photographs.) . , . ' , · 

rr · 

II . . The Huns' Ch~nnel Searchlight 

I 1 

This photograph of a giant German searc,.....hl ight js described in the German paper.s as · 
designed to light up the· English coc:st · ~cro.ss the Channel. More probably It ts a 
o-uide for winged Zeppelins. The picture shows a gun mounted on the top. It may be 0 

so, but-.-.-(Photograph Exclusive to the Daily Sketch.) , 

MINISTER'S SONS' ANSWER TO CONSCIENCE-COWARDS. 

Corpl. Richard Tho~as, Pte. B. A. Thomas, 0. T. C. Pte. · Leslie · Th~~a;~' A: S. c: 
·· Canadian ·contingent. 

/ The three .soldier-sons of the .. Rev. B. Thomas,· a Pembroke Baptist minister, who 
deplores that the conscienGe1clause .. hae~Wt .a .iodph()le ·for shirkers. Story on page 2. 
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AUSTRALIAN PREMIER 
ON IMPERIAL DUTY. 

SNOBBISH GUARDIANS. TEA AND TOAST FOR FA~OUS 
POLITICIANS. 

\VEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 19r6. 

"PERCY" IN PARLIAMENT. 

"If We Are To Hold This Empire 
We Must Defend It." 

Lady Byron Says Margarine Is 
Good Enough For He& 

Kingston's Conscientious Objector 
Waitress Retires After 26 Years' Finds A Champion. 

BABBLE ABOUT PEACE. 
Opportunities And Chances Must 

Be Given To Everyone. 
Mr. W. M. Hughes, Australia's P rime Minister, 

made his first public appearance yesterday after 
his recent attack of influenza, when he was pre
sented with the freedom of the City of London
t.he highest honour at the di2posal of the City . 

His speech in reply was an inspiring call to 
arms and action, coupled with a clear-cut realisa
tion of common duty. 

Here are some of its most telling sentences:
The British Empire covers a fifth of the earth. 
Much of it is a veritable land of promise, an 

alluring belt. to those Powers who know but one 
law-that to the strong belong all things. 

Visionaries may babble about peace, but the 
stern lesson which the history of all ages has 
to teach} written in letters of fire. so that all 
but those wilfully blind may read and mark, is 
tb .. ~:-

If we are to hold this great Empire we must 
be prepared to defend it. 

Since the defence of his country is the primary 
duty of every free man, this task is one which, 
as a democracy, we ought gladly to undertake. 

The responsibility of the world's peace, of true 
civilisation and the future of democracy, depend 
upon our ability to do so. 

WHERE WE STAND. 
"See where we stand," continued Mr. Hughes, 

.. and take hood. 
".Australia and Canada are both larger than the 

Umted States of America. South Africa is lal'ger 
tJ1aP Frfl11CP :~nrl (lp many ('()lTihined 

"T?e United States has a p<Jpulation of 100,000,000 
and 1s not secure from danger. Yet these three 
DominionsLto say nothing of the Crown Colonies 
and other outposts of 1he Empire-with a combined 
area nearly three times that of the United States, 
have a population of only 15.000,000. 

Think how the palms of nations inflamed with 
the lust of conquest. desiring 10om for expansion, 
for a place in the sun, itch to gather these Yast, 
rich and fertile lands within their grip, and then 
JOU will better understand what the defence of 
our Empire m<oan r. 
" Is it not as clear as noonday that immunity is 

our strength and our ~ afety? How can the scanty 
population of our Dominions, cast upon their own 
resources, hope to hold their great heritage 1 The 
day m·1y corre when th<' Dornirtions can do so, but 
cer~ainly that day is not yet.'' 

VIRILITY ALONE COUNTS. 
The other fact that stood out was: That if we are 

to keep this Empire as a heritage for the British 
race \ve musf create conditions under which the 
popn'ation of both these islands and the Dominions 
will rapidly increase and multiply. 

Mere numbers availed. nothing. So we must 
create an environment which will breed a virile 
peop~e, for wealth will not save u.;; if our crop of 
sueh men failed. . 

The defence of our Empire rested ultimately upon 
the basis of that which will promote the welfare of 
the great masses of the people and ensure those 
opportunities of empl0yment, LOnditions and re
muneration of labour, and that standard of com
fort. which are the just heritage of a civilised 
people 

Lacking these, the British race will dwindle and 
degenerate, and our mighty Empire crumble t.o 
decay 

\Ye must see to it, therefore, that from one end 
vf this great Empire to the other the gates of 
Opportunity shall be slammed in no man·s face. 
There must be a chance for everyone. 
He had a profound faith in the destiny of -the 

British race, for we were yet, despit-e conditions 
th'=!.t would long ago have plunged lesser Inen into 
the abyss of degeneracy, full or the ancient valour 
of our race. 

OUR GREAT FAITH, 
n was a. faith prepared to endure all thmgs, to 

m~dergo all sacrifices, to subordinate all things in 
on;er that decisive victory may be ours. 

It is because of this spirit that he believed we 
shall not only emerge triumphant in this great 
struggle, but that, purged of dross and purified by 
the spirit of self-sacrific-e, we shall prove our
se1Ye8 worthy of the great opportunity which now 
beckons us on. 

Mr. Hughes was previously presented with the 
honorary freedom of the Clothworkers Company. 
He was enthusiastically cheered on his way to and 
from the Guildhall, as well as during his speech. 

Mr. Hughes was afterwards entertained to 
lunc_heon at the M~nsi.on Hou_se, where he again 
receJVed an entbusiashc greetmg and delivered a 
brief but telling. speech. 

MESOPOl'A MTA 1\f.C. KILL ED. 
Capt. A. W. White, of 

CHEAP, BUT NOT NASTY. Service In House Of Commons. 
A ST. STEPHEN'S ROM.ANCE. Lady Byron, having read in the Daily Sketch 

that the Thetford Guardians have decided that 
margarine is not good enough t o use in the work- Twenty-six years a waitress in the House of 
hou~e, writes to say t.hat she has eaten margarine Commons is the record of Miss Katherine Crisp, 
herself for some months, and that many lady who is now giving up her post to marry a minor 
friends of hers have done likewise since the war official in the House. 
began. It is a House of Commons romance, and the 

"I should like to know what reason the Thetford couple have been heartily congratulated by the 
Guardians have for saying margarine is not good members since the forthcoming marriage was 
enough for their paupers," said 'Lady Byron to the first announced Instantly a "whip " was sent 
Daily Sketch last night. " I hav-e proved that it is I · d f' tl · H l'k to 1 th · k' d f 
an absolutely pure and wholesome food for every- ro~m ' or 1e ~use I es . L o. IS m o 
body. For some months now I have eaten thing properly, and a presentation 1s to be made 
margarine instead of butter. It has agreed with me t:l Miss Crisp to-morrow. 
-and I a_m very particular about food, and cannot Miss Cris'P has served with tea and toast every 
eat any kmd of food unless it is good. well-known politician of the past and present de
. " The real prejudice against margarine is that it cade. 
IS cheap. People se·am to think because a thing is " Mr. Gladstone was always very nice," she told 
cheap it cannot be good. tb~ Daily Sketch "but he never talked much in the 

"Of!lY a little while ago at. another workhouse the te':l. room." ' 
guard1ans told the inmates that on the following Sir Henry Ca.mobell-Bannerma.n was a great 
Monday margarine would be substituted for butter. ger.tleman, too~ -
When that day came the margarine had not arrived, 
and butter was put on the tables as usual. But "Same As You Used T o Serve.., 
the inmate~ left it, declaring that tlrey could not Miss Crisp bas been 
ea.~ m'!-rgarme.. . . very popular with the 

Th1s amusmg fact shows that 1t 1s merely pre- politicians. She has soon 
judice that stands in the way of a simple economy them leave the House for 

nourishing, but it n€ver goes rancid, and it is has welcomed them 'back 
of this kind. ~ot only is margarine wholesome and 

1 

the Upper Chamber and 

intinitely preferable to.inferior butter. when they have returned 
"By substituting margarine which .can be bought for another cup "the 

for 7d. or 8d. a pound for butter costmg more than same as you used to 
twic~ the amount, not only guardians and other serve in the old days." 
offici~ls, but householders. generally, W<?uld. be She knew many of 
effectmg a .sound and senstble e9~nomy w1th httle their little predilections 
apparent difference to the table. with regard to food. 

Sir Charles D i 1 k e 

No STOP-THE-WAR MEETING 

I 
always had his prepared 
in_ a special way. Lady 
D1lke sent a " cooker" 

ON SUNDAY down to the House so 
• that it might be cooked 

• correctly. 
Prohibited In Advance In V tew / l\Ir. Labouchere had a couple of chops each 

• • mght, while a_nother member, Lord Balcarre ', had 
Of Posstble Disturbance two cu~lets With two poached egg for his dinner 

• 'every mgbt. 
:Mr. Herbert Samuel, Horne Secretary, announced : 

in the House of Commons yesterday that the stop- I More Tea Than Ever, But Less Cocoa. 
the-war meeting, advertised to be ~e.ld in. Trafalgar- 1 "There has been a great change in the character 
square on Sunday, had been prohibited m advance , and atmosphere of the House of Commons'' said 
~n the grounds that serious disturbances would be Miss Crisp. ·• It has been different sin'ce the 
hkely to occur. . Liberals came into power in 1906. More tea than 

The. statement was 111ade m ~·eply to :\lr. Ronald Ever has been drunk, and cocoa has gone off. 
1\1?~ eill, and Mr. Samuel said . th.at he had re- "Formerly the House of Commons was like a 
~en·ed a report _from the Com9-nss~onez: of Pol_ice church; nO\V it is more homely-that is how I can 
m the metropohs, who told him If th1s meehng best descr~be it. It is more democratic now. 
w_ere held he ba~ reason to appr_ehend very grave "There is no doubt the coming of the Labour 
disturbance_s, whiCh wo_uld requue a very large m-ember.s has changed the character of the House 
force of pollee to cope w1th them, and even ~hen be a good deal, though it is hardly noticeable until 
cou14 not guarantee . that th~ persons :q~Idmg the you compare it with say 20 years ago. I like 
meetmg would rece1v~ effictent protectiOn. The them; they are homely." 
pur~os_es of th~ m~ehng were profoundly un- But it was difficult to get Miss Crisp to talk. She 
patnohc and m~s~luevous. (Cheers.) had few memories of the great men to whose wants 

In all pro~abihty vast crowds w.ould have col- she .had minis~ered. be had done her duty by 
lected, and, m any event, the meehng would soon servmg them w1th t.ea and toast and she was :satis-
bave to stop on account of the disorder which fied with that. ' 

WEALTHY SOCIALIST DEAD. 
would take place. Actin,z on the advice of the 
Commissioner he had rlecided that in the interests 
of the peace and ordet· of the metropolis the meet
ing should be prohibited in advance. (Cheers.) 

Mr. Samuel added that he was advised that the Mr. James Allan, Shipowner, Economist 
powers Yested in the Executive would be adequate; 
but to prevent doubt the King would be advised And Master Mariner. · 
to make a regulation under the Defence of tht: 
Realm Act that where there was reason to believe 
that grave disorder would arise owing to a meeting 
held in a public place \mposing undue demands 
on the police or the military, the proper authority 
might prohibit it. 

OPEN DOOR FOR SHIRKERS. 

Pastor Who Regrets Conscience Clause : 
His Three Sons Are In Khaki. 

The Rev. B. Thoma, who launched a thunder
bolt in the midst of the Welsh Nonconformist 
camp by declaring he 
regrets that the con
E>cience clause was in
serted in the Military 
Service Act, and that the 
case of the conscientious 
objector could have been 
met without providing 
an open door for the 
egress of shirkers, is a 
Baptist minister at Pem
broke, and was at one 
time a minister at Har
lesden. He bas three 
sons in the Army. 

Mr. James Allan, who was known as the "Mil
lionaire Socialist," ha~ died at Glasgow. 

He was connected With the Allan Line shipping 
firm, and years ago 
took a prominent part 
in the Glasgow Socialist 
movement, and several 
times endeavoured to 
secure election to Glas
gow Town Council as a. 
Socialist, but was always 
unsuccessfuL 

Mr. Allan, who was 53 
years of age, was 
actively associated with 
the line for a quarter of 
a century, and held a 
master's certificate. 

He· was also chairman 
of the Independent 
Labour Party in 
Glasgow. 

DELICATE TASK FOR A JUDGE. 

Asked If Two Blouses Were Cut Too Low 
He Refuses To See Them Worn In Court: 

1 At Bloomsbury County Court yesterday Judge 
1 Br:.~.v was called upon to decide whether two blouses One of his sons, Cor· 

poral Richard Thomas, 
Canadian Expeditionary 

._.,.. _____ ........ were cut too low in the neck. 
One trader, sued by another trader, declared that 

the blouses were cut so low that they were un
wearable. 

Force, was wounded last REV. B. THOMAS. 
y~ar. Ano.ther son_,. Pl'li.vate B. \ . Th omas, 4th 
City of London Fusil1ers, bas now been tr:a.nsfened 
to . an office!~?' training C?-rp~, and the third &on, 
Pnvate Leslie Thomas, 1s m the Army Service 
Corps. 

Asked if it woul<;I b2 decent for any woman to 
w~ar them, the des1gner of the trader who brought 
th,~ action replied " It depends on the woman." 

. I . am l'aferring to a decent woman," said the 
solicitor. 

" I know plenty of decent women who wear them 
as low as that," retorted the designer 

Th':) blouses were produced, bu t Judge Bray de
clined_ the suggestion that ha should see them 
>vom 1n Court. 

the 117th Mahrattas, who 
has been reported as 
killed on t.be Tigri->. 
Duri ng the advance to 

W1.rds Bagdad be wa;; 

mentioned in dispatches 
for his gallantry in th e 
fighting at Earjisiya!J , 
and was subsequently 
awarded the Military 

VOLUNTEERS S1'ILL WAITING 
R~gulatio;'ls for . Volunte~r Training Corps • will 

be 1ssued 1mmed1ately, salfl l\lr. Tennant in the 
House of. Common~ yesterday. 
, Somethmg very hke this was said by Mr. Lloyd 

George seven weeks ago. 
I ~ being ad:nitte<l: tlu~.t the sample blouse from 

wh1ch the blo_uses m 9-1spute had been made had 
been parted w1t~1, the ]t_ldge ga ve judgment for the 
defendant, holdmg that Its production was essential. 

" LIVES MADE UNBEARABLE." 
Mr. Philip Mor rell called attention in the 

House of Commons yesterday to one or two cases 
in which he contended that conscie11tious ob j ec
tors had been hardly treated on being handed 
over to the military authorities. 

He referred in particular to the case of a man 
who refused to dress himself in khaki, and was 
dressed by force. Afterwards the. man,_ according 
to his own statement took off b1s umform, and 
was then put in the' cells and covered with a 
blanket. When he was marched to the orderly 
room the man said he was the object of much 
scoffing and ridicule, and a Red Cr<;>ss nurse took 
his photograph, with great glee. Th1s photograph, 
said Mr. Morrell, appeared in the Dail !I Sketch last 
Fri~~ . 

Mr. E. Harvey .support~d the cofi?pla!nt, anq said 
th€ position of the genume consc1entJous obJector 
hacl been a Yery difficult one. 

No Soft J obs Provided. 
Mr. Tennant said he did not approve persecution 

and tyranny, but if easy places were found for 
cases of conscience it would mean that the Army 
would be deprived of a great many f?.ghters. . 

Mr. Snowden said Mr. Tennant dtd not rea.J.ise 
the seri'ousness of the situation. Some consC1en
tiou objectors had now accepted mi)ita.ry service, 
not because of any change in theu views, but 
because their lives had been made unbearable. 

Mr. Tennant states in Parliamentary. papers that 
Parliament has recognised the clam1 ?f con
scientious. objectors to n<ill·combata ot servi~e, ~nd 
this special corps has been fcrmed to provide ill;e 
serv:ce. It does no.t by any me~s follow that 1t 
is a safe service. At the present bme no more than 
400 men have been allotted to the Xon·Combatant 
Corps . . 

"OUGHT TO BE AN OUTLAW." 

Judges Express Their Contempt For 
Conscientious Objecto.rs. 

" The real conscientious objector · o.ught to b_e a.n 
outlaw," said Mr. Justice Darling m the KID:g s 
Bench Division yesterday, '' 1:;>ut S<? ~ar fro,~n bemg 
an outlaw be is to have special pnYileges. . 

Arguments were being heard on an order calhng 
on the Central Tribunal to show cause why ~n O!der 
it had made on the application of a conscientiOus 
objector namad Frank Lloyd Parton, a studtmt 
reading for the Bar! should not b~ ql?ashed and the 
tribunal ordered to bear the applicatiOn personai;J.y. 

The rules were discharged with costs, 1Ir. _Just1ce 
Lawrence remarking that the Military ·ai"VlCe A~t 
was "weak enough in heaven's name," and that 1t 
seemed almost a contradiction in teuns to use the 
noble word " conscience " . in circumstances :v.here 
a man wanted to take all the advantages of citiZen
ship without an~ o~ its. duties, and a .more un
comcientious obJection 1t would be dtfficult to 
conceive. His conscience was worthy of the utmost 
contempt and nothing else. 

WHO PAYS THE :MO ... TEY? 
An Ea t Ham man who applied to "issex appeal 

tribunal yesterday f~r exemption a.s the sol.e ~up
port of his mother, made some cunous adm1sswns 
under cross-examination :-

The retail agent of a German firm of metal and 
leather manufacturers, he had received since the 
outbreak of war £3 a week in Treasury notes from 
an address which he did not know, though the 
money came from •· London, E.C." - . . 

Early in July, 1914, he had a oommumc_a~t~n 
from this German firm, stating that hostiht1es 
might occur, and asking him to t;lention a p~ace 
to which, in case of emergency, h1s money mtgh~ 
be sent. 
The tribunal refused exemption, and the mili

tary authorities undertook to make inquiries. 

PRIV A. f E D UCKERS TO-DAY. 
Mr. Scott Duckers, the Chancery-lane solicitor 

and stop-the-war enthusiast, was fined 40s. and 
handed over to a military escort by the Marl
borough-street magistrate yesterday because he h;_ad 
failed to report himself under the Military ServiCe 
Act. 

Cries of "Shame I" were raised outside the Court 
when the decision was made known, and in a dis
turbance which followed an arrest was made. 

SURREY TERRifORIAI~ n.C.'M. 
Private Joseph A. 
Drowley, D.C.M., one of 
three sons of Mr. G. F. 
Drowley, of Waking, is 
the first member of the 
:th (Territorial) Bat
talion Queen's Royal 
West Surrey Regiment 
to win a distinction. 
This he has obtained in 
Meso pot am i a. His 
platoon was being sub
jected to an enfilading 
fire, which he 5topped by 
creeping along a ditch 
and accounting for four 
or :five of the enemy, 
from within-so yards of whose lineii i'e subse-

queutly brought in a "ounded (-tJmrade. 

FRIED FISH SHOPS BADLY HIT. 
I n many London suburbs yesterday housewives 

were asked to pay l !d. a pound for potatoes, oom
pared wi th 1d. a JX)Und the day before and two 
or three pounds a 1d. in normal time.s. 

Fried fi sh shops a.re badly hit. 1\lany had to 
c}ose mon_ths ago because of the shortage ~f fish. 
N<>w famme prires for the 1·a~ material !<?r 
"ehipq " ha\·e (' an erl man:v m<> re t o pnt up tlleJl' 

--. 1 ... 1,. ~ .... -
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CABINET MUST THINK OF THE NAVY AS WELLASTHEARMY. 
. ARMY, NAVY, CABINET, AND COMPULSION. 

-Dramatic Intervention 
The Admiralty. 

B 'consequence that a difference of opinion arose 
Y bet,veen Ministers, which gave rise to rumour~ 

POINTS THAT DEMAND MOST 
CAREFUL THOUGHT. 

of resignation and disruption. · 

THE ADMIRALTY STEPS IN. 
I understand that i.he Board of Admiralty anrl 

the Arwy Council are not in agreement as to th10: 
degree to which an extension of compulsion 

~ 

GENERAL KEARY CHECKED· 

Turkish Counter-Attacks Force 
Back The British Line. 

ADVANCE SOUTH OF TIGRIS 
STOPPED. 

An May should be taken From 'fhe War Office. 
Up to now there has been a tendency to con- Tuesday Afternoon. 

5 a.m. Edition • 
FALL OF 1'REBIZOND. 

Great Turkish Black Sea 
Taken By Russians. 

Port 

ENEMY'S LAST ARM·ENIAN 
STRONGHOLD LOST. Easter Monday Sitting 

Become Necessary. 

. COL. CHURCHILL AGAIN. 

Rider Arm.y requirements alone. General Lake reports that on Monday 
But the naval advisers of the Cabinet have night a series of heavy counter-attacks were Victory That M~y Affect Position 

entered a caveat, pointing out that the needs of delivered on the ri~ht {south) bank of the Of General Townshend. 

Sits On Opposition Bench After 
Visiting Mr. Lloyd George. 

Mr. As(]uith 's expected statement o.n the 
recruiting question has been postponed. 

The change of plan was made, the Prime 
Minister stated, in order to clear up 
" certain outstanding points." 

An element not generally considered by 
the GoYernment's critics appears to _ have 
asserted itself at a dramatic moment. 

The Board of Admiralty, as our Parlia
mentary corresponde,t says below, reminds 
us of the existence of the Fleet and of its 
needs, ·which are of paramount importance. 

Conferences of leading Ministers and 
members of the \Var Staff were held 'yester
day, and further meetings will be held this 
morning. 

It was belie,-ed last night that the 
Cabinet will present a programme backed 
by the authority of all the leading members 
of the Coalition. 

In this case the Government is sure of a 
favourable reception of their proposals, 
whether they comprise a measure of 
universal compulsion or provide for finding 
the men by other means. 

TO-DAY, TO-MORROW-? 
It is probable that the Cabinet's decision 

may not be made known to-day, for Lord 
Crewe in the House of Lords said if not 
to-day, it ,,·ould be made known to-morrow, 
and if that were impossible the House would 
probably meet on Monday. 

Indeed, it is not unlikely that an Easter 
Monday sitting may be necessary. 

Colonel Churchill, who appears to be able 
to take frequent holidays from his military 
duties, made an unexpected appearance and 
called on the Prime Minister and Mr. Lloyd 
George. 

Colonel Churchill sat on the Front 
Opposition Bench when Parliament met. 

Mr. Lloyd George's absence from the 
House gave rise to fresh rumours of his in
tended resignation; but the Daily Sketch 
learns that these are baseless. 

Mr. Lloyd George is taking part in the 
Cabinet Committee's discussions. 

The House of Commons adjourned early, 
having nothing to do ; the most satisfactory 
event of the day. 

WE MUST NOT FORGET THE 
FLEET. 

Delicate Problems The Cabinet Must 
Consider Carefully. 

From Our Parliamentary Correspondent. 
A further investigation of the recruiting 

problem has been inl.tiated by the Cabinet. 
This is entrusted to a sub-committee of .Min-

isters, who include:
Mr. Asquith, 
Mr. Lloyd George, 
Mr. Balfour, 

Mr. Bonar Law, 
Mr. Henderson, 

and, I believe, 
Lord Robert Cecil. Lord Kitchener, 
This body wili examine the programme sub

mitted to the Cabinet by the Army Council in 
the light of the requirements of the Fleet and 
the general industrial needs of the nation. 

As I ~aid vesterdav, there was a clash between 
the concl11sions of· the original Cabinet sub
committee and those of the Army Council. As 
a result, in tl.e fir:-;t Cabinet Council, :Mr. Lloyd 
George YigorouJy supported the views of 81r 
~William Hohcrtson and his colleagues, with the 

the Fleet must be constdered first in any modtfi- Tigris. 
cation of any recruiting system. Our lines were in places forced back 

NEEDS OF THE FLEET. some 500 to Boo yards. 

Naval construction. the maintenance of The force operating on the south bank of the 
the efficiency and tonnage of the mer- T' · · h f G I K h 
cantile marine, the continuance at the highest tgns 15 t at 0 enera eary, w ose 
stanuard of the prime industries on which the last report stated that on Saturday he had 
fleet depends, such as coal, iron, and marine made " gradual bt.~t steady progress," 
engineering, for instance, have been advanced as d · · · d · h T k. h 
reasons, I believe, why wholesale conscription for nvmg m an occupymg t e ur IS 
the purposes of the Army should be considered advanced lines. 
with the greatest care and knowledge. General Keary, by two successive advances 
It may, therefore, be taken for granted that the l · 

danger of resignations has been averted till the ast week, had reached a pomt about 13 
new sub-comm:tte-e has reported,- and it is also miles from Kut, on the south side of the 
likelv that this document cannot be in the bands Sanna-i-y at position. 
of the Cabinet till at the earliest the end of the 
week. General Gorringe, "·hose forward move-

WHOLE CABINET IN EARNEST. ment began a fortnight ago, had reached 
Th~ probability is that in these circumstances no and attacked the Sanna-i-Vat position on 

d·ebat~ can take place on the Government's decision the north on Monday week (April 10) 

till next week. when his attack on the position ·failed. Every member of the (!oyernment is devoting 
himself wholeheartedly to the task of finding a The situation, therefore, is that the advance 
solution which will avoid <>pen dissension. on both banks is checked on a 13-mile 

This information was in broad outline available · h · · · 
at the meeting of th"' Unionist War Committee radius, and the Turkts matn position at 
yesterday, and those present, who were about 100 Es-Sinn, seven miles from Kut, has not 
~n ~umber. ~ithrm~ passin~ a formal res~l.ution, yet been assaulted. 
md1cated the1,r desne to ab1de by any deCisiOn to 1 • • d 'd 
which their leader, M:r. Bonar Law, might be party.

1 

Turktsh news recetved yester ay sat : 
Meanwhile anangements are being made to hol~ " There is no alteration on the Irak 

a sitting of the House on. Tuesday next, should It 

1 

[Mesopotamia] front. '' 
be necessary. 

(Peers Compulsion Discussion on page 10.) -------

BAD WEATHER HINDERS FIGHTING BRITISH PENETRATE ENEMY 
1-~rench Official News. LINES TWICE. 

PARIS, 'fuesday, 11 p.m. 
In the Argvnne our artillery was active in Complete Success Of Day And 

the re~ion of the }""our de Paris, and against the T h 
communication roads and ways of the enemy. Night Raids On rene es. 

In the region of Verdun bad weather ham- British Official News. 
pered the operations in the . cour~e of the day. GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, FRL~CE, 

There was an intermittent bombardment to • Monday, 10.32 p.m. 
th~ ,~·est of the+ :\Ieus.e =u the s~ctor of ~1 304! Twice in the .last 30 h?urs _our troops have 
am. r.c the ea " of the. Meuse rn the regwll: to penetrated at different pomts mto the G;erman 
the sou~~ of the Haud10mont wood and agamst_ trenches--once in davlight vesterday, and once 
011r pos1t10ns bet:veen J?oull.u-!llont and Vaux. j dnriug the night. ~ · - _ 

There was no mfa1rtl.Y. actwn. . · On each occasion the enterprise met with com-
" To the east of St . .M1h1el our battenes shelled 1 t sutv•e!::s 

}' · W · ·n H t P e e ~" ~ · enemy gat H:'rmgs near om vi '2.- eu er. A machine-gun emplacement was destroyed, 

ATTACK OF EXTREME VIOLENCE " and several dug-outs were bombed. 
" • Our casualties were one wounded and one 

· Tuesday Afternoon. j missing. . . 
It is confirmed that the German attack Two German officers and at least 20 men are 

delivered yesterday upon our positions between reported killed. 
the Meuse and the Douaumont region was one of During- the night two small German efforts 
extreme. violenc~. . against our position at St. Eloi, preceded in the 

Fres.h mforma~wn now coll~cted shows that this evening by a heavv bombardment, were suc-
offe~sive operatH;m was c.a.r:n_ed out by troops be- fully re ulsed · 
longmg to five dtfferent diviSions. cess .P · . 

East of the Chaffour salient [east of Douaumont] To-day Isolated art1llery duels took place at 
the enemy had succeeded. in penetrating into. our various points. 
fir~t line trench, from wh1ch he was partly dJ'Iven There has been further mining activity east 
by our counter-attack. f V 11 ·'th t Jt ,- th 1 In the Woevre (plain beyond the Meuse Hills] o. .erme es Wl ou a enng e genera 
there was an artillery duel in the sector of Moulain- sttuatwn there. 
ville. 

South of the Ban de Sapt (Alsaoo] a German re
coni!aissance which attempted to reach out t!ench_e,s 
in the direction of Hermanpere, north of Samt D1e, 

H BRITISH ATTACK REPULSED.'' 
German Official Xews. was repulsed with ~renades. . 

During Monday mg.ht the e~emy a:umen dropped . BERLIN, Tuesda~. 
seven bombs, includmg one mcendu~ry, upo~ Bel- Our artillery f!eely bomba~ded the Engh.sh 
fort [the strong fortress n~ar the Swtss frontlerJ. position in the reg1on of St. Elo1 [wuth of Ypres]. 

Tht.ee deaths and six cases of injured are re- 1 A weak hand grenade attack against one of the 
ported. The material damage is of little im- cra~rs we l_lave occupied was easily repulsed 
portance. · d urmg the mght. 

On both sides of the canal of La Bassee and to 
the north-west of Loos lively hand· grenade attacks 
developed at times. 

MINERS WIN THE D. C.M. 

Corporal \V. Bellamy. Private R. W. Codling 
Bellamy comes irom Barnsley and Codling from 
South Shields. Both \Vere working in the pit before 
the war. Now they have been awarded the D.C.M. 

In the region of Neuville (west Qf Lens] and 
near Beauvraignes we exploded several mines with 
good results. 

Belgian Official News. 
Tuesday Night. 

There were artillery actions of little intensity on 
the Belgian front, with the exception Qf the region 
of Steenstraete, wher~ the bombardment developed 
great violence in the course of the afternoon.
Wireless Press. 

4kD. AN HOUR FOR EX-SOLDIERS. 
Two ex-soldiers, wounded and discharged, were 

fined 20s. each by the M:onmouthshire Munitions 
Court yesterday for leaving a controlled works, 
where they received 4~d. an hour, in order to obtain 
better pay. 

Trebizond has been captured by the 

Russians. 
This splendid news was announced in a 

three-word Reuter cablegram from Petro
graci received last evening. The message 
simply said :-

TREBIZOND HAS FALLEN. 

The capture of Trebizond places the Rus
sians in possession of the Turks' only con· 
siderable Black Sea port OIT the Asiatic 
coast, and cuts the southern Turkish 
armies, especially those operating on the 
Tigris, off from one of their chief bases of 
supplies. 

It also marks the practical clearance of 
Armenia of the last vestige of the Ottoman 

occupation which for centuries has been 
marked by the most abominable atrocities 
in the records of the misgovernment of 
conquered countries. 

The report was confirmed later by a state
ment from the Russian Staff on the Caucasus 
front, \vhich says :-

Trebizond has been taken. 
'!'he energetie military efforts of our troops 

of the Caucasian Army and our Fleet in the 
Black Sea hav:e been crowned by the capture 
of the most 1mp,n'tant fortified position on 
tht~ Anatolian (Asia Minor) coast. 

The valiant troops of the Caucasian army, 
after a sanguinary battle on April 14, on the 
Kara Darassi river, pressed the 'l'urks with
out respite, overcoming incredible difficulties 
and everywhere shattering the most obstinate 
resistance of the enemy. 

The successful co-operation of the fleet per
mitted us to effeet the most daring landing 
operations, to give continual artillery support 
t0 the troops which were operating in the 
coai'lial region. 

Credit for tlus fresh victory is also partly 
due to the assista11ce given to the Caucasian 
army by the other troops operating in other 
directions in Asia l\finor. 

By their desperate fighting and heroic ex
ploits they did all that lay in their power to 
facilitate the task of the detachment on the 
coast. 

An earlier official report had announced 
that the Russians, pursuing the Turks, had 
occupied the village 0f Drona, 6! miles east 
of Trebizond. 

At the moment the Russian Yictory may 
seem to haYe little relation to the position 
on the Tigris, \\-here General Keary has just 
met with a check, ~1t as Tr~bizond was an 
important supply base for the Turkish armies 
in the ~outh the effect may be fe1t in time 
to ea. e the position of General Townshend 
at Kut 
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The Crime Of Skipper Asquith. 

Tlie"llon:~Elaine Jenkins, the late Lord 
Glantawe's younger daughter, who con
tinues her father'• business venture.e. 
She is a director of the Swansea and 

Mumbles railway.-(Elliott :tl'.ad Fry.} 

Drummer G. Mason, 2nd East Surreys, trim's the 
hair of a wounded comrade at Alexandria. The 

nurses at the hospital appreciated his help. 

)~rs. J. Astley Corbett. Her husband, 
S1r F. E. G. Astley-Corbett's heir is 
rep~nted as wounded. He is a captain 

m the Scots Guards.-(Lafayette.) 

\ VEDNES DAY, APRIL l,D, 1g 16. 

HOW MUNITION --MAKERs 
CURE BAD FOOT 

TROUBLES. 
FIND NOVEL WAY TO BANISH FOR EVEU 

THE CORNS, CALLOUSES, SORENES:s 
SWELLING, ACHING, ETC., C AU 'ED Bl 

UNACCUSTO:YlED FOOT STRAIN. 
Foot misery is often the first difficulty encoun. 

tered by munition workers who ha.ve to remain on 
their feet all day. 1 found, however, that all such 
tortures can be i~tantly r~lievetl and perma. 
nently cured by s1mply restmg th~ .feet .l few 
minutes in a wa.rm foot bath conta.mmg a t.:l.nle
spoonful of ordinary Reudal Bath ~altrate ·. 'L'his 
softens even the liardest corns so tt~ey come nght 
out at the touch, root a.n.d all. 1he feet Leirg 
the farthest points to whwh the )Jlood must be 
pumped, · foot tr?u~les. a.re. usually o.u<: to. ~efect1ve 
circul8Jtion and untat~on ll} these extrcm.lttes. 'l'he 
hot saltrl8.ted ba.th w1ll stimulate t..'1e ctrcu Ia tion · 
i.nstantly soothe and relieve an.y pa1J:?-ful conges10~ _ 
due to shoe pressure, .reduce swellmg a:ntl }pen 
the clogged pores. Th1s renders. the sk1n ac•,rve 
and healthy, prevents o_ffens1ve perspirat1on 
odours, and ba.m_sh~s ~ma.rt.ing, purnmg, itchm~ 
or other foot aflllctwn.s fo,r all time. It is :na.r
vellously effect~ve for so~di~rs' ''trench foot," 
chilblains, bumon.s and smula.n trouble~, even in
cluding rheumatism, gout, eto. Most chemists 
keep the com!Don r efi~ed Reuda.l Ba.th HaltTat,es 
ready put up m convement packets, O!Ile of which 
should prove. sufficient to periJ18.?-ent1~ en-9 all root 
misery at sbght cost. Try thlS reir.eshmg foot
bath after coming in footsore from J. long walk 
or after being on youn feet al~ tla.y. You will soon 
feel like danoeing w_iU1 joy, a.nd ~our newest, 
tightest boots seem like the olde~t pau you ha.ve.
D. L. C. 

IMPORTANT NOTE.- Upon enquiry u·e find 
that although supplies of the above compound are 
limited, local chemists can still rupply reasonable 
quantities from stock, and there has as yet been 
no advance in price. As in the case of aU drugs · 
however, we are told that a sharp rise may be 
expected skortly, and it is therefore advisable to 
obtain a supply while it is still to be had easily 
and at verrJ low cost. 

Zam-Buk i the best 11 fir t
aid " to keep handy. H is quite 
different from mdinary ointments 
and antiseptic dressings. Zam-Buk 
contains the most effective Heal
ing, Soothing and Antiseptic 
qualities. It is a unique herbal 
remedy, having certain definite 
medi~inal purposeS-to allay pain, 
t.o ~111 harmful germ , to stop in
fection, and to help the growth of 
new, health~ kin. 

Every man, woman and child 
should learn to use Za.m-Buk im
m€diately on every cut, scratch, 
burn, or scald-on every spot or 
pimple. l!~ather needs Zam-Buk 
at work, and Mother should 
keep a box on a. handy shelf. Teach 
the ~hildren that Zam-Buk prevents 
little hurts from growing da.ngerou ·, 
and when their heads start itching 
Zam-Buk should be applied to ward 
off troublesome ringworm Ol' scalp 
eczema. Of all ·CJtcmist/J. 

GREATEST SALE EVER KN OWN. 
SECONDHAND F URNITURE, ~ARPETS, &c. 

(MODERN and ANTIQUE). 
!?OO BED-ROOM SUITES complete walnut, mahoganY, 

Chippendale, Sheraton, ash, o'ak, et c. ranging from 3 guineas. 
OVER 600 BEDSTEADS, complete from 21s. upwards. 

J DI:ING.ROOM F'JRNITURE, evecy cbaracter1 f'bippendale, 
aco ean, Bepplewhite, etc. Suites from 4 gumeas. . 

DRAWING-ROOM FURNITURE every per iod at low pnces. 
~~LLECTION of TALLBOYS, antique chests, secrcta1te t~.. 

ANOS, over 40 to clear, lrom 7 guineas upwards. . 
W,2,000 CARPETS.-Mirzapore, Turkey, Aubusson, Axnnnster, 

1 ton, Brussels and art squares from 7s 6d. 
70 CHESTERFIELDS trom 3 iulneas. 'Lounge Chairs from 

148. 6d. 

CURZON'S FURNITURE DEPOSITORIES 
272, PENTONVILLE RD., KING'S CROSS, J,ON~ON, N. 

goods selected will be stored free by us until required: 
rders packed free for country and sent carriage free 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. NOW RF..ADY 
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~OWN WITH THE OVTLAWSII 

JF public opinion is only strong enough it 
will in . the end make itself felt. A 

stop-the-war meeting was to have been held 
next Sunday in Trafalgar-square, but Mr. 
Samuel stated in the House last night that 
it had been prohibited by the police, as 
there was grave reason to fear a breach of 
the peace. In other words, this traitorous 
assembly,which should be forbidden because 
it is traitorous, will not be held because the 
people of London have shown t~ey will not 
stand it. Are we to suppose that if the 
traitors only take the precaution to preach 
their treason behind stone walls and a thick 
guard of stewards the authorities will not 
say them nay? It will in that case be the 
business of the public to show that disloyal 
gatherings cannot take place in this 
kingdom under any conditions whatsoever. 
WE rna y hope, too, that as the opinion of 

the public has gained a hearing, so the 
opinion of the judges on treason in general 
and the conscientious objector in particular 
will not be ignored. 

JN a case tried yesterday before Justices 
Darling, Lawrence and Avory a man was 

The Court And Windsor. 
IT Is expected that the Court will spend a go?d 

deal of time at Windsor this spring. The King 
and Queen are always mindful of the importance 
to Windsor of having the Court at the Castle at 
least for some weeks in the year, and the younger 
members of the family prefer it to London, especi
ally Princess Mary, who likes nothing better than 
a canter in the Park. 

Prince Albert's Health. 
IT IS WELL that there has been a prompt denial 

of the rumours as to Prince Albert's health, 
rumours which ought never to have been put about 
except on the strongest evidence. Prir.ce Albert 
has been suffering from a troublesome complaint, 
which no doubt has pulled him down a good 
qeal, but he is getting well again. and is merely 
waiting for a final "vetting., from the doctors 
before getting back to work. He is not so strong 
constitutionally as his elder brother, though many 
people have always thought otherwise, but there is 
no reason to suppose that his Navy career is 
ended. 

Lord Weardale. 
I SAw Lord W eardale, looking mora like Lord 

Rosebery tha•1 ev.er, with just a soupron of Mr. 

.Premier-Well And Confident. 
MR. ASQUITH, I am told, looked well and con

fident at question time in the House yesterday, 
and certainly gave no indication that a Cabinet 
crisis was on. There was a very full attendance 
of members, as a large number of officers had 
left their military duties to hear the Premier's 
statement, which, as it happened, was not 
delivered. It was a singularly quiet assembly, full 
of grim, silent earnestness, and I think there will 
be an outburst if the Government keep the nation 
longer in suspense on the recruiting question. 

Bonar Law's Admiration. 
NEITHER Ll. G. nor A. J. B. was present, but 

B. L. sat next the Premi-er. Rumour has it that 
Bonar Law is a great personal admirer of the Prime 
M:ir.Jster, while it is known that on the subj~ct of 
compulsory service Mr. Balfour and Mr. Lloyd 
Georg.3 are by no means in agreement. 

Winston Comes In Quietly. 

appealing against the decision of the ..---.... ~~~~ 
Asquith, coming down 
tho steps of his club m 
Pall Mall yesterday. He 
is a most useful man in 
an unobtrusive sort of 
way. One of his latest 
activities is in con
ne~ti?n with th6 Anglo
Russian Committe e, 
which was founded in 
1903. The R~;.ssian Com
pany, which was founded 
a few years previously, 
nam3ly, in 1553, ,with 

BuT THE MOST dramatic appearance in the 
House yesterday was that of Winston Churchill, 
who came in quietly from behind the Speaker's 
chair, squeezed in somewhere on the Front 
Opposition Bench, and, clasping his face in his 
hand, gloomily surveyed his ex-colleagues. Colonel 
Seely was also at Westminster, but did not come 
into the Chamber. Central Tribunal. He was not of the worst 

type of objector, for he had at one time 
done some ambulance work in France, 
though in the end he decided that his con
science would not allow him to give any 
more help to the military forces-even in 
the way of helping the wounded. A 
feature of the case was that he does not 
object to subsist on an allowance from his 
father-a maker of munitions. But he may 
be taken as a not unfavourable example of 
the man who will not fight, and is anxious 
to do nothing at all, for his country. Yet 
very properly the three judges had no 
mercy on him. 

·MR. JUSTICE DARLING a?ked, as we 
have asked, how such a person can 

reconcile it with his conscience to take 
advantage of the laws which protect life 
and property, which depend entirely on 
force, and are administered by iudges, who 

· depend on the police and in the last resort 
on the Army. There is no escape from that 
dilemma; and the judge was right in con
cluding that the real conscientious objector 
ought to be an outlaw. Is not that plain 
common-sense? If a man objects to the 
use of force, even to protect his country 
against the violence of brutal savages, what 
right has he to expect to be protected from 
any kind of assault? 

JT seems, indeed, as Mr. Justice Lawrence 
put it, almost a contradiction in terms 

to use the noble word '' conscience ' ' in 
circumstances where · a man wanted to take 
all the advantages of citizenship without 
any of its duties. It is very just, therefore, 
that in administering the law, weak as it is, 
no point should be conceded in favour of 
the objector. Let the tribunals be as severe 
as possible, and, reversing our usual proce
dure, let the benefit of the doubt be 
given in favour of the country and against 
~he outlaw. The splendid words of the three 
Judges, for Mr. Justice Avory was not 
behind the other two in his reprobation of 
the '' conscientious '' shirkers, should 
strengthen the hand of the tribunals in 
dealing with these men. 

PERHAPS in the end the authorities may 
see the wisdom of taking into custody 

all those ignoble men who go round the 
country stirring up weak youths to perjury 
and treason. And if a " conscientious " 
recruit will not do his duty there should be a 
sh?rt way with him-for minor offences, im
pnsonment ; for more serious offences, 
cN;ath. 

THE MAN IN THE STREET, 

- (Elliolt and Fry.) Mr. Sebastian Cabot as 
Governor, ha.s now be~n merg-ed into the younger 
institution. Lord W eardale is one of the Freemen 
of the Company, and with him, among seve~al 
others wen elected Lord Peel, Lord Ampthill, 
thol Hon. Arthur Stanley, and that prominent 
Anglo-Russian, the Ron. Mau::ice Baring. 

Lord Kosebery's Sedan Chair. . 
WHERE, I wonder, did Lord Rosebery p1ck ~p 

the sedan chair which he has presented to the City 
of Bath f There are not many to be found now, 
outside the museums. Is this by any chance, I 
won.der, the same that I have known for many 
years in Bury St. Edmunds, and which was bo·1ght 
by an Ipswich dealer just before the war f 

Going To Church. . 
THE SEDAN CHAIR I am speaking of was a rehc 

of the days when Bury St. Edmunds had a 
"s~ason." It had been acquired, together with a 
bath chair, by a poor couple who lived in a side 
stre-et off Angel Hill, and until lately they eked 
011t a livel ihood by letting out these conveyances. 
To save labour, the sedan chair had been put on 
wheels. It was us~d regularly until three or four 
years ago to take a certain old lady to church, and 
I personally have known a younger lady go to the 
county ball in it. 

Lord Donoughmore. 
LORD DONOUGID10RE seems to be the Lord 

Chancellor's understudy, an understudy of some 
weight, too. On Monday, before leaving London 
with Lady Donoughmore for Knocklofty, he took 
his seat on the Woolsack, no doubt with due 
decorum. Talking of understudies, Lord Donough
more is no stranger to the theatrical world. I re
member him, in the days when he was. Lord 
Suirdale, acting in Shakespeare at Oxford w1th the 
O.U.D.S., and very good he wa.s. 

A. Great Pro-Consul. 
LORD CROMER is still at Ardgowan, Sir Michael 

Shaw-Stewart's place at Greenock, but expects to 
be bn.ck in Wimpole-street early next month. Lady 
Cromer and Lady Shaw-Stewart are sisters. Lord 
Bath is their brother. 

Contrast In Clothes. 
ONE NOTICEABLE FEATURE of the appearance of 

the House was that officers home on leave from 
the front all seemed to wear mufti, while those on 
staff work at home were prominent in their khaki 
and red. Why 7 

Were They Plotting? 
THE SIGHT of Sir Edward Carson and Mr. Ellis 

Griffith walking arm-in-arm is a measure of the 
camaraderie between the Unionist and Liberal 
" ging-er •· groups. Mr. Ellis Griffith is a leading 
member of the Liberal "ginger" group, and Mr. 
Lloyd George's staunchest adherent among the 
Welsh members, 

Primrose Day. 
SINCE Party politics are supposed to be still 

dead, in spite of violent efforts in certain quarters 
to revive them, the most ardent Radical will be 
able to wear his bunch of primroses to-day with a 
clear conscience. The Primrose League are 
arranging the sale of the flowers, but deprecate the 
selling of them in the streets, because such selling 
competes unfairly with the professional sellers, as 
I pointed out yesterday might be the case. 

Colonel Duncan Campbell. 
C~TAIN, or, rather, as he is now, Colonel 

Duncan Campbell, M.P., ' caused quite a sensation 
recently by appearing at 
Westminster without his 
kilt. That is to say, he 
had changed the attrac
tive uniform of the 
Black Watch for the 
ordinary kit of an in
fantry officer. You will 
remember that the 
gallant gentleman caused 
a sensation in the 
House by offering one 
evening to tie Mr. 
Outhwaite up by the 
thumbs. He has now 

the command of an English regiment, and so has 
had to discard the picturesque uniform of the 
Forty Twa. 

The Sub., A. ~.-eet Young Thing-
A PIQUANT story of an incident ' last week at a 

certain officers' hospital at a seaside town was 
told me by oll'e of the inmates yesterday. A young 
subaltern, who was able to spend all his time out 
of doors, met a charming young lady. That is the 
end of chapter one. 

That Chute. -And The Alajor. 
I A.SKED a policeman at St. Stephen's the other A MA10R convalescing at the same hospital also 

day whether many Tommies in London ~or the chanced to meet the same sweet thing one day 
first time were visiting the Houses of Parhament. when the young subaltern was before. a "board." 
The answer was in the affirmative (as they say in The sub. got to hear of this and became very wroth 
that part of the world). "And what most of them with his superior officer. He bearded the lion in 
want to know," added my informant, "is what Gutt his den and actually challenged him. This en
long chute is which runs down outside from the counter was happily prevented, for the sub. was a 
roof of Westminster Hall.'' For anybody una\\ ,.r<.> b:\ of a bantam, while th'B major was over six feet. 
~f the fact that repairs are in progress inside !h', Anrhow, the sub. has got his girl back. They 
roof this ugly structure must certamly be puzz:1.,g,l .. ,..J,'IIled quite pleased >vith themselves when I saw 
a.s it is very rarely seen in use. them to t e~. · 

Short Sermon& And War. 
1 SEE THAT . the good Bishop of Chelmsford, 

whom, in spite o! his extraordinary outpouri.nga iD 
St. Paul's this week, I will ru)t strafe because oo 
his past good work, has p.een expressing the 
opinion that one cause of the wa.r ;s th~ craze for 
"short sermons." I wonder whether he has heard 
the sto.ry of nhe Bishop to whom a pa.rson sa.1d : 
' My sermon is long to-day. Do you think we 

had better omit the '.Dt.e-communio.n f " .. Ceo
tainly," said the Bishop, "if you are sure you 
have s001ething better tha.n the Comma.ndmfl:ntl 
of God, the Epistle and the Gospel.'. 

Poet And Munitions Inspector. 
IT IS refreshing to learn that some of our poets 

are devoting themselves to sterner things than 
feeble war-verses. At a literary function last nigM 
I met Lascelles Abercrombie in the unfamiliar 
role of Inspector of Munitions. By all accounts. 
hia. work reflects the old-time vigour of his verse.: 
Among the other guests was a delicate youth-a 
quondam Cafe Royalty-wearing khaki and red 
brassard. 

From Bun bw-y 1'o The Base. 
HERE IS A new portrait of General Sir Newton 

Moore, K.C.M.G., Agent-General for Western 
Au:,~tralia. Jle is now in 
this country, &nd ia in 
command of the Ans· 
tralian and New Zealand 
Base Depot. He was 
born at Bunbury (W. 
Australia). He was edu~ 
cated at Bunbury. Ht 
was M.P. for Bnnbury. 
He became Mayor of 
Bunbury. But aft.er & 

time he emerged from. 
Bunbury politics into & 

wider sphere of &clion, 
-(Vandyk. ) becoming Premier of hia 

State in 1906. He commanded the 18th Regimen' 
Australian Light Horse in 1901. Sir Newton iJ 
devoted to outdoor sports of all kinds; he hunts. 
fishe$, plays cricket and football, and is partial to a 
quiet game of bowls. He is reckoned to be one of 
the finest shots in Australia, which means sam• 
thing. 

Boya At Lloyd's. 
I WENT ro KDT a man at Lloyd's yester.fay, 

and quite expected to find the famous "Room • 
swa.rming with girl clerks to take the place of the 
hundreds of men who have joined up Notbing of 
the sort. What I did find was that nearly h&lf th• 
occupants chasing round to the underwriters With 
policies fo.r " war risks " were lads under milita.rJ 
age. It was almost like a. boys' school. 

Bohemia On Lemonade. 
Now FOR som: dress-describing. At Ciro•s the 

other night were Lee Whi~ in mauve, Lily Elsie 
and Gladys Cooper., each in hya.cinth blue, B!llie 
Carleton, in ma.uve, Mabel Russell in white, Ruby 
Miller in green, Iris Hoey in lemon colour, wrth 
a green belt, and Godfrey Tearle, in black. Vernon 
Oast.le, the avi.ating ta.ngoist, was abo in black-a 
shade f01r ma.le evening dr.ess which is particularly 
popular just now. Giro's is still the Mecca of · 
more expensive Bohemia, and Bohemia. doe.;n'l 
seem to mind either lemon.a.de Oll n.iggers. 

Asparagus. 
ASPARAGUS, th~ fresh, not the bottled variety, 

is coming into· season with a rush, which is good 
news. You can get a fair-sized bundle for Is. 6d.t 
and you only have to pay about 4s. for a quarfer 
of that bundle at fashionable grill-rooms. But I 
have just seen in a West End gr~engrooer's & bunch 
of giant asparagus priced a.t a guinea.. Where'a 
your war economy now t 

Sir Herbert's Chaplin Glide. 
A GOOD MANY people at the Coliseum on :Mon· 

day afternoon sighed a bit when the news was 
flashed on the screen that Adeline Genee couldn'* 
appear in her new ballet. However, they perked 
up when Bransby Williams appeared to deputise; 
his imitation of Sir Herbert Tree doing the Chaplin 
walk was not unfunny. Martin Harvey gave us his 
idea of Petruchio, and N. de Silva (wha\ doa tha\
N. stand for1) hers of Katherine the Shrew. Some 
ladies and gentlemen played brass instruments in 
''School for Scandal" get up, and Flo;ren~ Smith· 
son sa.ng. T~e Coliseum orchestra could do \fith · 
a few re~earsais. •' 
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THE HEART Of . EMPIRE. ] II THE IMPERIAL CALL IN 

"I~ ~e are to hold_ this ~reat Empire we must he prepared to ddend it," declared Mr. Hughes, the Australian Premier, in an 
lnsp1nntz; 15pe\.·ch at the Gu1ldhall yesterday when .acknowledging the presentation bf the Freedom of the City of London. The 

nudi~:.•nce included Mrs. Asquith and Mr. Bonar Law (right.). 

:::::::::::::=-----

ITALIANS READY FOR HUN AIRMEN. 

coloumn of ItaliB.n infantry on the march. The men shoulder their anti
aircraft guns as easily as rifies.-{L.I\.,.A. Italian Service.) 

GENERAL JOFFRE'S OPEN-AIR BREAKFAST. 

General Jofire is ready to share all the hardships of his men. Here he is 
eeen taking breakfast in a wood behind the linea. 

- -·--- -g-· - - - - - -

DEFYING HUN FASHIONS. 

German women, less doci]e than their men
folk, refuse ob~dience to Hun decrees against 

abort sk1rts and costly fashiona. 

Brig.-Gen Wight-Boycott, 
D.S.O., has died in London 
from the effects of an ill
ness contracted in Gallipoli 

LED HIS MEN. 

Capt. S. J. Alous, Sher
wood Foresters, was killed 

while leading an attack 

Miss Winifred C. R. Gordon 
daughter of the late Major J. w: 
Gordon, i_s marrying Mr. F. J. 

FranCillon, Royal Fusiliers. 
-{B~ano.) 

Sec.-Lieut. H . V · CholmeJey Grenadier 
GuardS-killed-had a brother seriously 
woun.ded at Neuve Chapelle. A third 

&a at the front.--(Downey. 
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the med1ctna.l herb garden 
~t. Peter, Bucks to meel. 

1c1ency in dru&a ' 

AIRliA!{ DIES 
FOR EMPIRE. 

Sec.-I~ieut W. N. Thomas, 
R.F.C., whose death is 

reported.-(Birkett.) 

RISKED DEATH. 

Driver J. Godfrey, a Mid
lnnd'3 Territorial. won the 
D.C.M. by repairing tele-

phone wires under fire. 

Mlle. Simone Greasy, who is en
gaged to Captain G. Fleming, 
D.S.O., Somerset Light Infantry, 
who is serving in Mesopotamia.-

(Bassano.) 

Lwut. C. 1~. ~\lartiu. V .C., U.ti.U., 
Royal )i;ngineers, who is engaged to 
the onlv daughter of the late l\lajor 

E. Hingstou, R.E.-(Swaine.) 

U.T'R nl\TT<C: • IQ. 101 .-

WE DNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1916.-Page 7. 

[fffif HIDDEN "75 '' MOWS DOWN THE ENEMY'S RAN~SJ 

One o~ t!~e,._f~~~us French " 75's " in action. The Huns owe many of their. defeat~ to the admirah)e ~se our .Alli~s ha.ve made of 
their t5 s. The French gunners are also masters in the art of conceahng their guns from the new of hostile a1rcraft. 

HER HUSBAND FI rflTI'lG. 

.Mrs. Henry Uhetwynd, who~e bus~n~:nd is 
with the Mediterranean Expeditionary 
Force, is known to playgoers as Peggy 

Evelyn.-(V a.Ddyk.) 

BETTER THAN THE IRON CROSS. 

Given a sausage the Hun is happy. These two would probably prefer their 
stock to an Iron Cross. 

FATE OF AN AUSTRIAN HYDROPLANE • 

Towing the wreckage of an .Austrian hydroplane brought down ~t Vallona. 
Austrian aircraft share with German the Iron Cross symbol of Frigbtfuln~ 

,. 
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/ 

Rl NSO ~~ the 
eas) washer
easy for th• 
housewi/e
easjl for th• 
do the :s-easg 
jOT the 11aah. 

Soak the clothes 
in cold water and 
RINSO overnight 

Or do you wash in 
the old wasteful way? 

R INSO makes such a 
difference. It saves 

the worry of wash-day. 
for It does its work 
overnight. It saves coal 
because it is a cold water 
washer. · It saves time, 
saves work, saves the,. 
clothes. Impot·tant things 
these, every one of them. 

But there is another important 
point that you will appreciate
you can feel satisfied that 
while, RINSO is washing for 
you it is doi~g the work 
thoroughly. All you have to 
do is to rinse the clothes. 
It's ao easy. 

Rinse and hang to 
dry in the morn· 
in1. That' • alL 

IN 2d. & ld. PACKETS EVERYWHERE. 
R. S. HUDSON LIMITED, LIVERPOOL. WEST BROMWICH AND LONDON. 

R 69-23 

Copy of 1916 B.S.A. Motor Cycle Catalogue 
post free on request. 

THE B.S.A. CO. LTD., 9, Small Heath, Birmingham. 

Now other Fish 
is Dear-

Let 11 Skippers 1 1 provide at least one meal in 
the day. 

No fish more daintily delicious ever came to 
table. No dish mon~ economical ever gladdened ; 
a thrifty housewife's heart. "Skippers" 
are good eating and good value 'right through. 

Weight for weight, " Skippers "-packed in 
genuine olive oil-are far more nutritious even 
than butcher's meat. They save fuel and 
cooking too. 

arfJ "Brisling" with Good Point•. 
ANGUS WATSON &. Co., 81 ELLISOM • 

BUILDINGS, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYN!i., 

\VEDNESDA Y, APRIL tg, Igi6. 

BUTTER, SUGAR 
and 

RICH CREAM 
are the principal ingredients of 

TOFFEE · DE LUXE, 
and as you know-

BUTTER is so per cent. dearer 
than before the War. 

SUGAR 1s three times as dear. 
CREAM 1s scarce and very dear. 

Not only this, but everything used in 
the makino- of Toffee de Luxe has 
steadily ad~anced in price. \Ve have, 
therefore, had to face the problem, 
"Should we use substitutes in order 
to keep the price down, or should we 
maintain the standards of QUALITY 
and FOOD VALUE thathavemade 
this TOFFEE DE LUXE the 
favourite Sweetmeat of millions ? 'I 

There is only one reply to this question. 
The high quality of Toffee de Luxe must be 
maintained at all costs. Therefore, much as 
we regret the necessity, we have had to fix the 
retail price of Toffee de Luxe at 

1 td. PER QUNCE. 

But rem~mber, the Quality remains, the 
nutritious food value remains, and the luscious 
melting f!avour remains ! So that Toffee de 
Luxe is still the finest Toffee Yalue in the 
whole world. 

MACKINTOSH'S TOFFEE DE LUXE 
is not a mere sweetmeat-it has a genuine · 
food vah:e. For years it has been known 
as the sweetmeat that is fuel to the 
system-the sweetmeat that nourishes the 
body while it delights the palate. 

JOHh ~1ACKINTOSH, Ltd., 
The Toffee Mills, 

Halifax. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 

A RTIFICIAL Teeth (old) Bought.-Messrs. Browning, Denta.l 
Manufacturers, 63, Oxford-st., London, the Original Firm 

who do not advertise misleading prices; full value by return or 
offer made; call or post. Est. 100 years. 

MISCELLANEOUS SALES. 
CHfl" A--100 Perh.c~ Pieces, consisting of Dinner Set for 13, 

Tca·and Breakfast Set for 12, Teapot, 3 Juga, Hot-water 
Juc. All to match beautifully finished. Perfect deliverJ 
~uarantePd. · Ca.ti'!.logue Free.-Vincent Pottery, Burslem. 

MONEY TO LEND. 

A LADY having disposed of her Hotel b WILLING TO 
liAKE ADVANCES by post at moderate interest.-Write 

H. WEST, The Nook, Caterham Valley, Surrey. 

U NBREAKABLE CHINA.-The great money-saver. Cost1 
h:ss, lasts longer. Guaranteed satisfactory. 

Housel.lc.!d orders at bctory prices. Splendid Tea, Dinner. 
Toile~ Set~. from. 6s. 6d.. Famous Home Outfit, 218. Complete. 

Chma for Churches, Schools, Caterers, 150 pieces, 21s. 
Splendid Il~ixed Crates for Bazaars, Shops, Dealers, !Ss. 6d. 
30,000 delighted customers, including Buckingham Palace. 
Many beautiful designs. Send .postcard to-day for COM· 

PLETE ART CATALOGUE, in colours, FREE.-·-CENTURY 
POT'l'F:RY, Dept. 585, BURSLEM, Staffs. 

WHEELS, VEHICLES, HAND-TRUCKS, ETC. 

25,000 ~l~~Ips t~n 58r\~klorr~~i{tf'~{ t~;~ ~rt~: J:t~~ 
wagoru; specialities in 11cootera and pedal motors I diagram 
and detaib to make pedal motors, 6d. posted); lists frce.
The Wheel Specialists (Dept. 10), 63, New Kent-rd .. London. 
~ 1860.) 'Phone Bop 2329. Houra 8.30 

/ 
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DAILY SKETCH. 

Coming Modes 
======~~~==========~============~==========VV~E_D_N_E_·S _____ , ________ I_g_,_I_g_t_. ______ ___ 

For Children. 11 t5'41Zahli&t .?Jalits 
EASTER is a period of importance for the 

clothes of the younger generation. All the 
washing gear for the coming warm days are to 
be thought out and the garments brought back 
from school are to be replaced and reviewed to 
find if any of them may be handed down to the 
nursery. 

T~1e art of renovating and. cutting down the 1 
fanuly garments suffered a declme during the years\ 
when the djibbah reigned supreme and frocks 
were so scanty that it was easier to get a new 
scrap of material and make a new one than to 
unpick ~nd puzzle over the outgrown one of an 
elder ch1ld. Now that garments are more ample 
and economy more important we mav see another 
era ot what Americans call " making over." 

A. nenovation Scheme. 
Ideas for 1 e-making are suggested by the 

smart new model in to-day's sketch. The checked 
part, which in the original is of delaine might 
be cut from a shepherd's plaid frock whlch had 
grown too small, too tight about the arm-holes 
and too c-habby at the waists and elbows for ~ 
bigger child. The blouse portion could be in
expensively contrived from plain lawn and a 
bright green patent leather belt and green 
buttons would brighten up the whole. 

On the smart things which have been made in 
Paris for miniature women of fashion whose 
mothers do not ~ave to c01:sider economy there 
are many new pomts to notice. The most strik
ing is that stripes have taken to going round 
and round on coats .and dresseS-a habit which 
they have not indulged in for many years back. 
Up and down stripes alone were possible when 
frocks were plain and narrow, but now that the 
tiny garment is quite as broad as it is long the 
restriction no longer applies and the old-world 
effect of gathers and flounces is heightened by 
the hoop-wise arranging of the pattern. 

New Ways With Two Materials. 
'rwo materials, one plain and one patterned, 

nre almost always demanded for one dress and 
so:neti:n:tes used in very original ways. A' blue 
crepe pmafore frock, for example, very wide and 
short, had not only sleeves and a little bonnet 
of blue and white check &ilk, but knickers as 
w.e!l, and the edges of the knickers were plainly 
ns1ble. 

Inverness shapes are coming into favour for A little girl's frock of checked delaine and white 
children's wraps. They are always popular . in muslin. 

].B. 
Master
front 
56 I 

7/II 

J.B 
Side Jjrij!y 
Corsets 
Distinctive Wear. 

Yielding satisfaction always, 
promoting health and comfort 
--at prices which are aD 
additional feature of originality. 

Leading Drap.ers 
Everywhere. 

WritetlO<i•for stylebook-'Comfon 
and Elegance,' post free on reo 
quest. James S. Blair ~ Son, 
I5, Fvu ,)'tree!, London; Great 
A moats, 11 r11uhester;, 49, Queen 
Street, Gln'~' ?r•. 

. . -o- A contented baby is a health¥· baby, and 
the ~ursery because they a.re so much eas~er to need cause ~e mother nc anxiety. On the 
get, mto than a sleeved garmen~. Bnghtly other hand, If b.aby is fretful and peevish, 
co~oured Inverness capes lool\. charmmg on small and sleeps but little, something is wrong-
children, but are successful for all ages, and the probably the f d h' h · · · d' 
mother who does not like to sec her schoolgirls f ' 00 

' w_ IC IS cansmg m 1ges .. 
of the awkward age in coats and skirts will do Ion. . 
well to fit them w 1th dark Llue Inverness cloaks The contented, happy natu:.:e of babies 
over circula1' skirts to match. brought up on Savory & Moore's Food is 

always a subject of remark. This 1s becal4Se 
H!>l\IE-MADE HOT CROSS BUNS. 

In many districts the shortage of labour has led 
the bakers to announce that they will provide no 
hot cross bui1s this Eastertide, and the average 
housewife does not feel equal to keeping up the 
traditional fare. Where yeast can be obtained, 
however, it is a fairly simple matter to make the 
buns at home, following the ancient rules of Mrs. 
Beeton. · 

To make two uozc-n buns the ingredients required 
a~e 2lb. of flour, ~lb of sugar, 1oz. of yeast, 1 
pmt of warm milk, ~lh. of butter, llb. of currants, 
! teaspoonful of salt, 1 teaspoonful of mixed 
spice. Mix the flour , ~mgar, spice and currants; 
make a hole in the middle of the flour, put in 
the yeast and ~ pint of warmed milk ; make a thin 
batter of the surrounding flour and milk, and 
set the pan covered before the fire until the 
leaven begins to ferment. Put to the mass !lb. 
of melted butter, add the salt, and beat well 
together, mal\:e up into rather a soft paste with 
all the flour, using a little more warm milk if 
necessary. Cover this with a clean cloth, and let 
it once more rise up for half an hour. Shape the 
dough in buns, and lay them apart on buttered 
tin plates or baking-sheets in rows at least 3 
inches apart, to rise for half an hour. Place a 

I 
cross mould on them (this may be done roughly 
with the back of a knife), and bake in a quick 
oven from 1.5 to 20 minutes. 

J -
A NEW FASHION JOURNAL. 

A delightful publi.c·ati on comes from Messrs. 
Hachette and Co. It is the first number of a 
fashion journal ralled Lrs Elcgances Parisienne~, and 
besides the l&test and most reliable of fashion 
news it contains a great many hand-
coloured and exquisitely drawn prints. The 
journal is inter:decl to replace the spurious " Paris" 
fashion journals, \\ hich really came from Vienna, 
which had French names, and consequently obtained 
long subscription li:::ts in this country. The 
price is six shillings a copy, and the journal may 
b 3 obtained from the J~ondon agents at 16, Regent
street. S. W. 

LEr-OF-MUTTON. 

The old fashwns are constantly returning. 'rhe 

it i.s s? ea~ily digested, so nourishing and 
sahsfymg, JUSt the food, in fact, that ba'Jy 
needs. The value of Savory & .Moore's Food 
is shown in a very strikmg manner by the 
wonderful way in which ill-n::urished dis .. 
contented babies improve direc:ly it is given. 
Constipation and other troublesome rom· 
plaints disappear, baby sleeps well, gains in 
weight, and in a short time looks so much 
better that, as the parents oft~n say, they 
can hardly believe it is the same child. For 
example, Mrs. Cross, of 12, Dunster-gar
dens, Kilburn, N.VV., writes:-

" The food we used for our little girl never 
seemed to satisfy her, and she suffered 
frightfully from constipation, l)ut since 'Ye 
have used your food she is ?t-rfectly con .. 
tented, sleeps well, and has put on flesh to a 
remarkable degree, and the constipation has 
entirely disappeared. I shall certainly recom· 
mend it to my friends.,. 

Messrs. Savory & l\foore are so convinced 
that a trial of their Food will prove satis· 
factory that they are making a. special offer 
of a FREE TRIAL TIN, which will be sent 
on receipt of the coupon below with 2d. in 
stamps for postage. This tin is not a mere 
Etample, but contains sufficient food for a 
thoro11gh trial. Send at once. 

~~aTa<£o1JiiO~ 
1:::..::/~ ..... ;:.;-~-....... ---~ • 

To Savory &.Moore U!\07emists toTbei<il)~ 
NewBoodSt.lol)do~. Pfeesesef}d me tbe Free 
Triallif) of your food.l.eoclose 2d.for postage.i 

N6mS..-----------------------------•1 
Adaress--~~-----------------------

D.S., 19/4/16. 

TO CURE 
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AND HEAD NOISES. 
Persons suffering from catarrhal deafness and 

head noises will be glad to know that this distress
ing affliction can be successfully treated at home 
by an internal medicine that in many instances 
has effected a complete cure after all else has 
failed. Sufferers who could scarcely hear a watch 
tick have their hearing restored to such an extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly audible seven 
or eight inches away from either ear. 

Therefore if you know someone who is troubled 
with head noises or catarrh, or catarrhal deafness 
cut out this formula and hand it to them, and yo~ 
will have been the means of saving some poor suf-

1 f~rer perhaps from total deafness. The prescrip
tion can be prepared at home, and is made as 
follows:-

Secure from your chemist loz. Parmint (Double 
Strength), about 2s. 9d. worth. Take this home 
and add to it a pint of hot water and 4oz. moist o: 
granulated sugar; stir until dissolved. Take one 
dessertspoonful four times a day. 

The fi~st dose promptly ends the most distressing 
head nOises, headache, dullness, cloudy thinking 
etc., wh~le. th~ hearing rapidly returns as th~ 
system 1-' mv1gorated by the tonic action of the 
treatment. Loss of smell and mucus dropping in 
the back of the throat are other symptoms that 
show the pre~ence of catarrhal poison, and which 
are quickly overcome by this efficacious treatment. 
N eal'ly 50 per cent. of all ear troubles are directly 
caused by catarrh; therefore, there are but few 
people whose hearing cannot be restored by this 
simple home treatment. 1 

Every person who is troubled with heltd noises 
c~tarrh~l deafne~s, .or catar~h in any form should 
g1ve th1s prescnptwn a tnal. There is nothing 
better. -

IMPORTANT.-In ordering Parmint from your 
chemist you should specify t:hat you want Double 
Strength. Should he not have it in stock, write to 
the International Laboratories, Carlton House, 
Great Queeo-street, IJondon, W.C., who make a 
speciality of it.-Advt. 

Get the best out of your 

Easter holiday. Plenty of 

fresh air, and health-giving 
St. I vel .Lactic Cheesee 

" leg-of-mutton " sleeves are once again coming DELICIOUS for SANDWICHE5-~PREADS LIKE .BUnER 
into vogue. -
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7.o,· light-up, 6.30 (London), 7.0 (country). 
Sun rises, 4.58; sets, _ 

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

PEERS' COMPULSION DEBATE. II SCENES OF THE WORTHING MURDER. 
"All Men Liable To Be Called Up 11===============================================================:::::=..! 

During -Continuance Of War." 
In the House of Lords last evening Lord 

Milner moved-
That in the opinion of this House it is nec_es

s~r"t" in order to secure the obJects for whiCh 
the~ ~ountry is fighting, that an Act sh?uld be 
passed without further delay rendermg all 
men of military age liable to be called upon for 
military service during the continuance of the 
war. -
Lord :Miber satd he realised that there were 

serious incmweniences about a public discussion 
on such a motion, and it was because he was 
convinced that the matter was of paramount im
portance that he had not Lesitated to bring the 
matter forw<~rd_ 

''The Eleventh Hour . ., 
He was not there as the spokesman of any party 

or any group, neither did he want to make capit~1 
out of the nation's embarrassments to further hts 
own particular beliefs. He bad waited long and 
anxiously-perhaps too long-for someone else I 
better qualified to bring the subject forward. But 
it was now the eleventh hour-(hear, hear)-and, 
he felt he had no alternative than to raise the I 
subject. . . . 

In view of the present eondtttons the only thr:1g 
to do was to place the subject of military service j 
upon the only firm, sound and satisf!l~tory basi~
cquality of obllgation, so far a~ _m1htary servtce 
was concerned, of all men of m1htary age. (Hear, 
hear.) 
. He agreed with 1 he scheme so far as it fixed 

military age betwee 1 the years of 18 ar.d 41. if 
it were thought nece3sary w exte:nd the age to 45 1 
he thought a good case could be made out. 1 

One Rule For AIL I 
Whatenr lirr;its should be placed to age there I 

should be one rule for every man who came \Vithinl 
it. (Hear, hear.) 

"Equality of sacrifice" was an unattain
able ideaL They might get equality of treatment, 
but O\\·ing 1o varied circumstances they could 
l1ardly ever attrtin equality of sacrjfice for all in -the 

1 

State. 
. What thev could ha\·e was equality of obligation, 
equality of ·duty, and there should be no exemption! 
out!::ide. (Hear, hear.) 

Further Delay Possible. 
The :i\larquis of Crewe said it would-only be pos

sible to enter into a detailed discussion of what 
Lord Milner had said' after making a statement of 
the intentions of the Government for dealing with 
the question of how to obtain a sufficient number 
of men for service in the forces. 

Replying to a question by Lord Beresford, he 
said he hoped the Government statement would 
be made to-day. If not to-day it would be made 
to-morrow, and if it were impossible to make it to
morrow the House would probably meet on 
l\Ionday. 

1!1PROVEMEN'l' IN CONSOLS. 
In the Stock Exchange yesterday there was some 

improvement in Consols and War Loan stocks and 
}'rench National Defence 5 per cent. bonds were 
better at 85!. 

In the Miscellaneous markets a feature was the 
strength of Brazil 'fraction shares, which rose. to 
55~ . Cargo Fleets were in demand and improved to 
16s. 3d. Marconis rallied to 44s. 6d. Forestal Land 
shares were bid for up to 50s. 

Rubbers remained firm, although the price of the 
commodity fell back to 3s. 1~d. · 

In the South African Market very little was doing, 
but prices were well supported as a whole. Some 
interest was taken in H.oodepoort United on the en
couraging report issued by the directors, and which 
will probably find retlection in a more marked 
degree in the price of the shares. 

AMERICAN COTTON (close): New York steady, 7 
to 11 points up. 

OUR CIGARETTB FUND. 
£5 10s.-Women Workers of Wm. Cubitt and Co. 2s.-.J. W. 

Simpson and W. H. Roberts (Chesterfield). ls. 6d.-Sunbeam 
lweekly con.). 

----------~----------
Since October, 1914, Mr. and Mrs. Spear, of the 

Cock Tavern, Great Portland-street, W., have 
collected and distributed 1,600 crutches and 1,400 
sticks to military hospitals. 

The hom.e in which was found the body of Robert J;ockhart, a Post Office pensiouer, of Richmond
road, ·worthing. In the upper photograph the room is indicated with a cross. A son of the victim 

has been arrested. 

One can haue no conception of War-time 

lzi9- 1~/9 }4'9 possibilities until Manfteld's shoe styles 
.k) for ladies at the aboue popular prices 

are seen. 
The slight uariation of price allows the makers a /itt ·e more scope for 

introducing different features into the range, but a uniform 
value is maintained, which is surprising to all who by now 
haue realized how scarce and expensive an article good 
footwear has become. Catalogue post free. ~~~~~~~~ 

ISLE OF WIGHT FOR HOLIDAYS. 
Sir God~rey Baring, Bart., 1\f..P., !!hairman of the 

Isle of Wight County Council, writes to the lJazty 
Sketch:-
~llow me, as a lifel~ng resident in the island, to 

pomt. out. that ther? 1s a. full servi~e of steamers 
runnmg m connecilon wrth the trams via Ports
mou~h and. Southampton, and that the passage to 
the Island IS a perfectly safe one, and presents no 
terrors even to the most timid sailor. 

Visitors to the Isle of Wight will find our beauti
ful home radiant in all the attractions of a southern 
spring, and they will receive, a~ in the past the 
~armest and most cordial welcome from our g~nial 
Islanders. 

FOOTBALL AND l'HE 'l'AX. 
The conference arranged by the Board of Customs and 

Exci>e to consider the best method of collecting the amusement 
tax rcccnt~y introduced, so far as it concerns football clubs, 
was held at the offices of the FootbaLl Association, Russell
square, London, yesterday. There were present representatives 
of th~ English and Scottish Football Associations, the Football, 
Scott1sh and Southern Leagues, the English and Northern 
Rugby Unions, and two representatives of the Board of Customs 
and Excise. 

The meeting lasted nearly three hours, but at the finish 
no announcement as to the result o! the deliberations was 
made to the Press. 

2.~~~LIARDS (close): Falkiner, 4,050; Stevenson (in play), 

CF~n!~lt~~e b(~~tt~~~;~deJI~~P~h~ ;~~b~·, ~ss~l~~~nt 
from April 17 to October I next. · 

W. J. BARRIS tt~.0 .. 
1 be NATIONAL. .\·ew Model for 1916. 

THE 

52/-
Carriage Paid, Crate Free. 

Extra Long Seat Line. 
-t Ce_e Strap Springs. 

Wued-on Tyrea. 
All kinds o/1 Easy Terms. 

]1"c11 Catalogue No. 6 sent Post Free 

51, Rye Lane, London, S.E. 
And nun;erous Branches. 

GREAT SUCCESS OF 

LION OINTMENT BURGESS' 
is that it will not hep,l till it has. thoroughly clear.ed 
awav all morbid matter. There 1~ no danger to hfe 
in curing a bad leg by Burges~' LIOn Ointment, as it 
does not throw back humour mto the system .. 

It -·res without painful operations, lanc•.ng or 
cutting, in all cases of Ulcers. A~scess~, Whitlows. 
Boils, Fatty or Cystic Tumours, Piles, Frs~ula,. Poly
pus, Poisoned Wounds and all .forms of Skm Dtsell;se. 
Its penetrative power makes It t~e best apphcatlon 
for curing all Chest and Bronchial Troubles. 

SEND 2 PENNY STAMPS FOR SA~PU. ~old by 
Chemists, 9d., 1s. 3d., ~s., etc. AdVl-P Oratls from 
£ BURCESS 59 CrRY s Inn Road, London, W.C. 

• • 
1 Established 1847. 

COFFEE 
Sold by aU Grocers evervtvhere. 

R. Paterson & Sons, Ld., Glasgow. 

" HEALTH RtSORTS. 

C
HESTER AND THE DEE. Ancient" Walled " City. Delight

ful River. Handbook, 1d. stamp. " Manager, Town Hall." 
-LLANDUDNO.-Invigorating, sunny, Grand Orchestra; Tours. 

Illustrated Guide (post 2d.), Daily Sketeh., Town 

Hall MISCELLANEOUS SALES. 

DAVIS .t CO. (Dept. 112), 26, DENMARK HILL, LONDON. 
tJ'NREDEEMED PLEDGE SALE. 

SPFX)~ SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF THIS MONTH'S 
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES NOW BEADY. 

Sent Post Free List of 5,000 Sensational B~rgains. Don'~ 

delay. wl4tewidn~'l~uy.r0rlephJiJ~s~ne Items. 
A REVOLUTION IN PRICEs-ASTOUNDING VALUE. 

ALL GOODS SENT ON SEVEN DAYS' APPROVAL 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED PRIVATELY BY POS.T. 

14/6
-FJELD, RACE, or MARINE GLASSES, Bmocular 

(by Lefaier), as supplied to office~s in the Army 
and Navy· 10-lens magnilication power; 50 m1les range; shows 
bullet ma'rk at 1,000 yds.; wide field; _ saddler made case; 

1 week's free trial; worth £3 3s. Od.; sacnfice, 14s. 6d. . 

36/6 
(Worth £8).-MILITARY BINOCULA~S. a~ supphed 

to the British Government; 5x ~agn1ficatlo~ power 
(by Lumiere) ; extra long range, na.me of. sh1p can b~ d1stmctly 
read five miles from shore; fitted m sohd tan English leather 
caso· week'3 free trial; sacrifice £1 16s. 6d. Approval 

13~./9-LADY'S most handsome 5-stone, Half-hoop OPAL 
RING Eolid Gold, Government hall-marked; the 

opals are ol the finest quality, full o[ _scarlet, pu_rple an~ _green 
fire and are intersected by 8 small d~amond pomts; ongmally 
£3 '3s. reduced to 13s. 9d.; approval. 

11/9
, (Worth £1 15s.).-NAVY BLUE SERGE. full ~ yds. 

LENGTH double width, superfine quality; su1table 
for lady's costume or' dress length; sacrifice lls. 9d.; ·approvaL 

13/9 
(Worth £2 1011.).-BABY'S LONG CLO'r~s, super

fine quality, t.aagnificen t parcel, 4q articles. every
thing required. Exquisite embroidered Amencan r?bes, etc.; 
beautifully made garmentd, the perfect10n of a mot~er s personal 
work never worn; sacrifice, 13s. 9d. Approval w1lhngly. 

1 
13/

, 6-GEN'l'.'S 18-ct. Gold-cased Keyless Lever Hu~t ng 
Watch, improved action, 10 years' warranty, t1med 

to a few seconds a month; also double-curb Albert, same 
quality with handsome compass attached. Week's free tnal. 
'l'ogeth~r. sacrifice, 13s. 6d. Approval before payment. 

13/9
-LADY'S 21s. Solid Gold Marquise Ring, set one mass 

of lovely Pa.risian Pearls and •rurquoises; 3s. 9d. Ap. 

4/9-PRF.TTY ·NECKLET, with Heart Pendant attached; 
set Parisian Pearls and Turquoises; 18ct. gold (stamped) 

filled, in ~E~rf~se. J::S~:~n, 4no;~ie Alf[b::t\ will~~t~- Gold 
12/6 (stampe~ fillt!d solid links, curb pattern, 12s. 6d. Ap. 

27 I 6 ~~~~!~ .J Ar:rcfl·}J:&Jil?&~.8~,1 ~t1~J~~i~~ ;H;e':: 
feet timekeeper; 10 years· warranty; week's free trial. 27s. 6d. 
14/6 (Worth £2 2s.).-8olid Gold Curb Chain Padlock 

~rf8~·r:J~eas;~ety lijhaiS~p~~~n~d·q:a£f;ov~\ght-
19/9 dre~5es, Chemises, Knickers, Petticoats, Combinations, 
etc.; worth £3 3s.; sacrifice, 19s. 9d. Approval willingly. 

8/6-MASSIVE CURB CHAIN PADLOCK BRACELET, 
with safety chain; solid links; 18-ct. gold stamped filled 

in velvet case; sacrifice, 8s. 6d. Approval willingly. 

59/6 J~~~:~rk!J2K!~~ess0t!~-;::e~;~rres~on~~1gig~~d~ 
Chronograph Stop Watch (Exam. R. Stanton, London), timed 
t) minute month; 20 years' warranty; 7 days' trial; 59s. 6d. 

14/6
-LADY'S handsome 18-ct. GOI.D-CASED KEYLESS 
WATCH EXPANDING BRACELET; fashionabls 

pattern; will fit any wrist; perfect timekeeper; 10 yean' 
warranty; sacrifice, 14s. 6d.; week's trial. Appronl willinglr. 

9/9 
(Worth £1 ls.).-Pair full-size BLANKETS; exceptlOD· 
ally choice, superfine quality; sacrifice, 9s. 9d. 

22/6 
(Worth £3 10s.).-GENT.'S Fashionable Smart Grey 

Yorkshire TWEl<:D JACKET SUIT, by Longford, 
h1~h-class tailor; splendid quality; latest West-End style and 
fimsh; nev~r worn; breast 39in., waist 36in., leg 32'-hin.: 
great bargam, sacrifice, 22s. 6d. Approval willingly. 

DAVI•J & CO. (Dept. 112), PAWNBROKERS, 26, DENMARK 
HILL. CAMBERWELL, LONDO,.::N~·----,__,....-

A TROUSSEAU, 25/- (worth £5), 24 Nightdresses, Chemises, 
Jacket, etc., easy terms.-M:rs. Scott, 251, Uxbridge-rd., W. 

B ABY'S LON:G CLOT~S; 50 pieces 2ls.; lovely and ol 
h1gh quality; a ~enume bargain; instant approval.-Mrs. 

_!lr{AX, The Chase, Nottmgham. 

B ABY.dCARS direct from the factory on approval, carriage 
Pat · We save you 5s. in the £ · cash or easy payments 

rDroiRmEC4Ts. PmTonthly; send for splendid' new catalogue tree.-
TBUC SUPPLY CO. (Dept. 114), Coventry. CASH by return. Old False Teeth Old Gold and Silver, 

. Jew.elle!Y, Cut Glass, Antiques 'Plate Hi~hest valut 
gtven. il1rmmgham Manufacturing co:, 3, New-st., Birmingham. 

CAUTION Genuine CHLORODYNE. Each bottle or this 
well-known REMEDY for COUGHS COLDS ASTHMA 

BRONCHI'riS, RHEUMATISM DIARRH<EA DYSENTERY. 
~'ft[j'\\~~:Jhe -;;am11P hthe 1~me of the inventor,' Dr. J COLLIS 

• · a c emlllts. 1/3, 3/-, 5/-. 
DRl(;;~~DSt IyCured quickly, secretly, permanently; trial 

· ..,nva e -{Jarlton Chemif'al Co., 718, Btrmin~~:ham. 
FRINPT~~ hNEdTS-J, full size, ls. 1d. doz., list free, combing• 

-- . c ase _._._BRODIE, 41, Museum-street, London. 
FUfNJ.TPRE •. second-han~:-large quanti~, mustSell~g~rd· 
road i{in °g'a c0st • seeCn any tlme.-Depositones, 272, Penton villa-

' ross. atalogue on application. 

Q00~u~t:~lin,.'t Accomll?'!:atio~EI~ Let. Apply on premia-. 
.. Y .w.ews, Guilford-st., 13ray's Inn-rd., W.C. 
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~II THE LOVE' CHEAT. ~ By YELVA ~II 
\VE DNESGAY, APRIL 19, 1916.-Page 11. 
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A Bold Move Succeeds. felt a strange tenderness for the old man steal over 1 I'll just see whethe1 Starre wculd like a game of 

Betty could scarcely believe that the envelope on her. She felt sure that she would never again chess," he said, and entered the libra~y 
the salver was really in her possession reg_ard !t1m as a tiresome and too affectionate old I Vivian stood alone, his hands m h1s pockets. 

king at the startled, wretched Gimp with a boie. ::she who De\'er gave thanks for any gift, no "What in ·the world is the matter with me?" he 
Loo h 'h nlatter how rare. suddenly longed to give words to queried, not for the first time since his arrival at 

proud uplift of lash and a pulsating nostril, s e er gratitude. 
1 
Talebriar. "The wiseacres say that having the 

remarked in the gayest wa_y: " I am going in to . Cecil Che~onne's letter was again in her posses· hump means liver trouble, but I m as sound as a 
daddie. I'll take his letter." , SIOn; accordingly Girnp was 00 longer an important bell, only-only-well, It's queer to brood when 

G. ' l"d d · perso.n, but merely a vulgar dame "'ho m1·ght have there'z nothing lo broorl over. I'm a lucky chap, Mrs. Imp s 1 s narrowe , and her cunnmg, •• 1 h h ·1 t 
l .k ·1 1 t d th · 1 th" F a pOisonous story on the tip of her tongue, but too ucK:y, per ape. I gE-t t ings so easi y, oo 

t>ead- 1 e pupl s g m ~ eir oa . mg. or an with never a proof to support it. Let the wicked easily, perhaps." . 
instant Betty was afraHl she was gomg to denounce old creature say what she pleased-Betty divined I He lifted his hear! suddenly, and-why be d1d 
he:- then and there before the Squire and Vivian. th~t G~mp was too clever to talk. . . 

1 
h?; ~~~e~-he smile<"; tl1e gloom lifted a little from 

But with her sleek mittened fingers the house- 1 It Ib ,my. fate to rise above every ternfymg I A girl was descending It was Laurette. She was 
keeper touched her \Vide satin skirt arching her 

1 obst~cle, said Betty to herself, "and now I shall eeking Betty, who as yet had not appeared in the 
' bE> kmd d•Id sweet to everybody, and I shall go to "ttl · h h 11 d bands, and, fat woman that she was, dumped down the Maddox ball and dance and dance. God 1 1 P. room m w ic Laurette sat almost a ay 

f d over the sewing machine. Vivian thought she in a curtsey o eepest respect what a rdief !" looked tired, wistfut, and with a hunger in her eyes 
"Thank you. mad~m,'' bhe said, and Betty was ~bile congratulating herself she heard Star.re that struck him as piteous, incongruous to her 

puzzled by th~ 1oo_k on her face. . , . telhng her of his ailments; his words were d1s- obvious youth; but her little chir~ went up when 
For the second t1me th~ Rear-A;?mual s. \'OICe de- persed by sneezes. Betty, who made it a rule never she saw him there. 

manded somewhat peevishly: Who IS there 1 to go near anyone who had a cold was at present 
Come in, won't you 1-:-there's a draught I" . . callous of risks. She kept stroking the old man's ''Tricked!'' 

"Very well,. dad~Ie," Betty answered, whulmg hair. He had a fine courage for the adversities ·• Are you looking for anyone 1" he asked, feeling 
in 1il{e a dancmg, mconsequent summer breeze. of life, but the first symptoms of a slight illness an absurd wish to receive a kind word from her. 

At. the farther ~nd of tlie apar.tment the Rear: made of him, as of many another of his sex, a .. For Mrs. Chevonne." 
tdn:nral lay back I~ a leather cbau, near .the fir~, helpless, complaining child. 
a rug was across h1s knees and as he tw1sted h1s ·• She went up only a few moments ago to try 
neck across the right arm of the chair, Betty "H Anything Should Part Us!" on her dress." 
noticed his extreme pallor. She conce~led the "I believe it's influenza, Betty I" be moaned. "Thank you,'' Laurette answered, and whisked 
letter _beh~nd ~er back as. she came up to him, and, ·• Oh 1 hope not, daddie I" ound again towards the landing. 
standmg m his rear, la1d the fingers of her left .. W •11 . . . . f h v· · t d to d h · t" tl "A 
band on his white hair inquiring gently, .. What e , 1t IS very prevalent at thiS trme o t e IVlan s ro e war s er Impa .ten y. re 
is it daddie1 You look'illt" year. You shouldn't come near me." r~~ue1~sperately busy 1 Won't you stay and talk a 

''I'm afraid I've caught an infernal chill, Betty, "Daddie, you naughty old thing, to imagine I'm Laurette turned her white face over her shoulder, 
child," groaned Starre. "I'm .aching all over. I frightened." peering at him with the greatest surprise. 
went on to th.e .te~race last,night without my over- He sighed. ·• You are splendid, my own dear "You do me too much honour, Mr. Grant!" 
coat. ~t. wafl Idi_ohc of ll_le. , . daughter . . How charming to have gracious youth He· averted his gaze. "Aren't you rather un-

" Rather unwtse, darlmg,' acclaimed Betty. . . 
1 

generous, Laurette~, 
She was so exceedingly happy that for once she beside me. Betty, child, do you love your 0 d "My name is Cotwood," she replied coldly. She 

father1" fluttered away, her heart in her mouth, her eyes 
OPERA. "Indeed, indeed I do; more than words can eo moist with sudden tears that the steps she must 

A LDWYCEI THEATRE.-GRAND OPERA SEASON.- tell I" climb looked pleated together with blurred, silver 
TALES OF HOFFMANN, To-night at 8; LA BOHEME, "Oh, darling. how sweet-and to have your soft ed~e8, against which the brass stair-rods fiutt~red 

Thurs. at 8. No performance Good Friday. TALES OF fingers on my head-well, God has been very good m a frivolous fashion, sending forth prisms of 
HOFFMANN, Sat. Mat .• 2·30 ; MADAME BUTTERFLYA, CCSat. to a poor, stup1"d old fellow." . . l1.ght. F.'vg at 8· CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA and PAGLI I, 
F.ast~r Mo~day, at 2.30; LA BOHEME, Easter Monday, at 8; "He is goo1 to all of us," Betty said With Laurette caught hold of the banister, weighing 
lf.AGIC FLUTE, Tues. at 8. Prices, lOs. 6d. to Is. Gerr. 

2315
· genuine appreciation. upon it, pulling herself along, and so, reaching 

THEATRES. "Come round, darling; where I can see your th~ summit, passed beyond Vivian's vision to 
AMBASSADORS.-" MORE," by n. Grattan. Evgs., 

8
·
30

· bright eyes 1" . Betty's room. She knocked, and, receiving no 

DR:;~nee~;s., ~~~~r ~~;;~~:~hur Col.lins "Very well, daddie," said Befttyh, asdshe slibJ?eg answer, tried the handle. The door was locked 
presents D. w. Griffith's Mighty Spectacle, " ?-'he Buth the envelope into that part o er ress w IC against her. 

of a Nation." Twice Daily, at 2.30 and 8 p.m. Pmes l.s. to opened in a graceful V of soft lace be~~ath her She knocked again, but there was no reply. 
7~. 6d. Tel. Gerrard 2588. No performance on Good Frtday. throat. As it slid down to a secure position over "Betty, are you there~ Are you there, Betty 7 

GLOBE.-EYery Evening at 8. "THE SHOW SHOP." her heart, her strength and confidence were Do answer I What is the matter~ Are you ill~" 
Matinee Saturday 'ext and Easter Monday. at 2.30. renewed. She dared not raise her voice lest she should be 

L oNDoN' opERA H 0 u.s E R E • 0 P E N ~ Betty looked down at Starre. Hers was :3: radiant overheard, but now, having dabbed her eyes with 
Easter Monday, Apnl 

24
thd. 7 45 figure bathed in a stream of youth's sunshme. He her handkerchief, she said in a more formal tone: 

A voice mumbled back to her angrily. "Go 
away I" 

Within Betty lay upon the bed,. her face all 
drawn her fingers tensely clutchmg the letter 
she h~d snatched from Mrs. Gimp. It was ~ot 
Cecil Chevonne's proposal-it was a note frpm Miss 
Maddox 1 The words ran before Betty s eyes, 
merging into each other. They concerned Bbtty. 
At any other moment she would . have een 
charmed into ~coder smiles, for Miss Maddtx 
wrote of her beauty and sweetness;. she conbgra ~
lated the Rear-Admiral on possessmg so onme 
and womanly a daughter. . . ·t f 

Such a short note it was, with no~hmg m I o 
particular interest; and with ~othmg. of. value 
enclosed to justify Betty's action m teanng 1t. fd.of 
Gimp's hand. That odious wretch had curts1e o 
her a look of pretended defeat in her mean, be~dy 
eye~ whilst reading Betty's thoughts and seemmg 
to r~spond to them; whereas in reality her o~n 
thoughts were tucked far beyond the gleammg 
reach of Betty's gaze. 

A trick of the meanest kind, successful!! pr!lc· 
tised by one whose intellect was of a very mfenor 
order . __ all that mirth do~nstair.s ... all that 
warm glow of gratitude for th1s vap1d not_e I 'th 

And Mrs. Gimp must still be. ~pluttermg w.1 
malignant amusement over C~cll s letter, whic,h 
she could yet produce at any time to work Betty s 

ruin. . t I t) (Do not miss to-morrow's ms a men • 

A VOID ST. VITUS' DANCE. 
Physicians are often baffied by St. Vitus' i:ance 

because it is a nervous disease in which they can 
find nothing actually wrong with the nervous 
system. d 

Long before the child becomes aw~ward ~n 
begins dropping things there is a pe:10d .du:mg 
whiC'h the appetite is fickle and the patient 1~ tired 
and listless. The jerking movements peculiar to 
the disease come much later. 

In the early stages a good tonic for tl~e blood 
and nerves will go far towards prevent~ng the 
development of the disease. But the tome must 
be free from alcohol and opiates, for these m~ke 
the nervous condition wor.se. When your child 
appears listless, prefers to sit and read rather .than 
go out and play, and takes too long over his . or 
her lessons give a course of treatment with 
Dr. William's' pink pills. They cannot do harm; 
the system is sure to be benefited, ~nd you may 
avoid serious trouble with nervous ailments. 

These pills build up the blood, nourish the starved 
nerves, and improve the general health. Try. them 
withcut delay: any dealer can. supply them If yo~ 
ask for Dr. Williams' pink pills for pale people, 
accept nothing else. 

FREE.-Send your address on a. postcard . to 
Post Dept., 46 Holborn Viaduct. Lond~n, aski~ff 
for a free copy ~f "The Nerves and then Need:s. TWICE DAILY. 2.1_5 an .· p.m. · d h "M Chevonne "t . C t d l" 

} 
Seymour Hicks Ellahne Ternss and Co. in blmke up at er. , h rs. , I IS 0 WOO 

c WePk . " Broarlway Jones." Ernest C. Rolls' Revue, "How sweet, how v:onderful you are, Betty I e ______________________ _;_ _______ ~-------------
~~~iin~t,g .. The <>!her Departm~t.;ER~~~Ja:.Ae- !'laid fondly. "How patient with a poor old man. 

Week } Rob;:p c~urtJ'ei~~~~o. in .. The Pearl Girl." You've looked St'edy the last few days-yesterday 

-Advt. 

Commencing Fred. Karno's Revue, " Hot and Cold." BOTH particularly. I was really concer~ed.. But ~ow 
M.ay 1. ATTRACTIONS AT EVERY PERDFQ1RMl ANBCEk I you are a garden rose. Ob, my child, tf anythmg 

Box Office NOW OPEN (10 a.m. to 10 p.m. at Y • 00 l !" 
now tn person, or by post, telegraph or telephone. 7/6, 5{-, ~/-, shou d ~;>art us n~w , 
3/- 2,6. 2/-, 1.6, 1/-. For seats under 3/- an advance. booking "Nothmg, nothmg ever shall! 
fee of 6d extra is charged. 'Phone Holborn 6840 (8 lineri The Rear-Admiral's eyes grew dim. 

Managing Director, OSWALD STO . "Before I knew I had a child, Betty, and when 
LHAMBRA. l'ARI£1~~~ Night, To-night, at 8 p."m. I learned that your dear mot.her was. dead, I wa~ted A Geo Grossmith and Edward La.urillard's new Revue, to go to her as soon as m1ght be, but nobv.,.,, If 

1
1 

... THE BIN3 BOYS ~RE HERE." • . might linger a little with you ... I should e we 1 
GEORGE ROBEY an'<l ALFRED ~STER as the BING BOYLSIS content At the same time I don't want to be 
VIOLE'r LORAINE as the gul "EMMA "; PHYL h . b"ld S t" ld' o l are a draa on 
MONKMAN. ODETTE MYRTIL, JACK MORRISON, BERTIE selfis , C I . ome Im~s 0 . pe P e .. o t 
ADAMS, MAIDIE A.'l"DREWS, PEARL GREY, JACK youth-they don't reahse 1t. They expect 00 
C'HRISTJE, RJWIN.ALD CROMPTON, the GRESHAM much exact too much." 
RINGERS, etc. Matmees Well., Sat., Easter Monday, 2.15. " 1 'love to be with you·" Betty answered, and I 
COLISEUM. At 2.30 and 8 p.m. h k d tl . cr 'n gly round his knees. Mr MARTIN IIARVEY and Co in Scenes from .. The i:. e tuc e le 1 Uo more s U • 
Tamin · of the Shrew" FLORENCE ·sMITHSON, EI.LIOTT- She knelt beside him. A pamter would have 
SAVOkAS, .MARIE 'DAJNTON, Mlle. ADELINE GENEE, been glad of such a subject for his brush. 1;'he 
nf'w Product10n next Saturday, etc. Ger. 7541. bronze-haired gitl glowing with beauty, watchmg 
H lP.f'ODILOME, London.-'l'wice Daily, 2.30, 8.30 p.m. RNReYw er the old man 'with his scarred dogged features 

Revue, " .TOYLAND I " SHIRLEY KELLOGG, RA OV • • 1 B · · , b d 
TATE, YETTA RIANZA, BERTRAM WALLIS, CHARLES and frail white hands, typiCal 9f r1tam.s ree 
BERKELEY, and Super Beauty Chorus. of bull-dog seamen, who, even m deg!admg. cap-
P AJ.ACE.-" BRIC-A-BRAC," at 8.35. VARIETIES at 8. tivity, carry brave hearts and the mdomitable 

MAT. WED. and EASTER MONDAY, at 2. luck of their race. 
P Al LADIUM.-2.30. o.10 and 9. .. BRIDEESLL" Rvev~e, P Looking at him Betty cherished his poise of 

featuring EDGAR DRIVER and BILLIE B • arJe- . . . ' H 1 f 1 desert 
ties by HARRY WELDON, MISS CLARICE MAYNE and proud dishnctwn. e was ug y, or crue. . 
·· TH.'\'1'," MISS HETTY KING, CORNALLA and EDDIE, tribes had made him so, but when he smiled hiS 
CAHMEN ·rURIA. 3 MAHERS. etc. face softened into a warm sad sweetness. He was 

EXHIBITIONS. f h da ghter tnight well be E ASTElt FLYING A'f HENDON.-Special DisJ?lays Good a parent 0 w om auy U 
Fri., Easter Sat., Sun., and Mon. (Bank .Hobday) f~om proud. . , 

3 p.m. (~cather permit.). 6d., ls., 2s. 6d. Children %-pnce; " Should vou not go to bed, daddte 1 
moto.: 2s. 6d. Open-air_ C~es.___!J.and on Mo~da~. . •• N 0 no, ·Betty. I am very well here. l should 
MADAM.~!; TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION.-I..ife-hke Portrait f l dismal upstairs." 

Models. of HEROES of the WAR on SEA and LAND. e~ Should you not see thtl doctor 1" 
Adm. Is. Children 6d. "You are the best physician that ever .~ttende~ 

me, Bettv," the Rear-Admiral cht?ckled. I ~on.~ 
believe it's influenza after all-Just .an ordm~I) 
cold; but we man can't stand such ailments w1th FEROCAL 

(SQUIRE'S CHEMICAL FOOD) 

Strengthens, 
Nourishes, 
Improves the 
Appetite. 
For Children who are naturally 
delicate, or who are inclined 
to outgrow their strength. 

PLEASANT TO THE 
TASTE. 

CHILDREN LIKE IT, 
1 n J-'ottles 1/9, 2/9, and .f/6, 

of all Chemists. 

S(lUJRE & SONS, Ltd. 
Tht King's Chemists. 
413, Oxford St. 

London, W. 

pat:ence. '' 
The Meeting. 

When the Rear-Admiral dismissed her Betty ran 
back int<> the hall, looking so different from when 
she had last passed through in the act of runnmg 
after Gimp, that Uncle Ben and Vivian were agree-
ably astonished. . . 

·• You're the most surpnsmg person m. _the 
world.'' the Squire remarked. "Isn'_t she, VIVIan, 
eh? Just .~alf an hour ago. cheeks hke snow, now 
all roses! . ,. B t .. 1 · d ·• But " I had a bad mgh~. ~t Y, exp ame . 
this glad sunshiJ?.~ is hke wme. 

"I've been wattmg ~ver so long to take you out, 
Betty," Vivian co~plau?-ed. , . 

"Well I'm conung dll'ectly, dearest, the. Widow 
answered prettilr,. "But I must run upstaus and 
trv on my frock. , 

· .. That will take hours. . . 
.. Uncle Ben, ISn't he very Jmpa~tent1 o.ne (:.ay 

hP will have more of my. company tna~. he hk~s. 
•• Betty you are talkmg nonsense, .the } ou r1;g 

ans:.Vered, "and the dress can wa1t, but thts man , ., 
weather wont. , b k · t 

"Mr. Impatience, I \"OW Ill be ~c m twer;.y 
minutes." She fla:shed away, mountmg the staus 
in a buoyant fasluon. · 

"She looks younger evP.ry day," Unc~e Ben re
marked. He took a packet of freshly arnved news
papers from the table. and tucked them under h.s 
ann 

TRY 

Rubber Heels & Tips 
Best for wear and best for wearer. A 
comfort, 
economy 

a nerve 
of the 

saver, 
most 

a war- time 
useful . kind. 

Try a day's hard walking without \Vood
Milnes, then a day's " running 
with them : that will settle 
Wood-1-Iilnes do or do not save fatigue! 

about" 
whether 

Wear a pair of boots without Wood
lVI ilnes, then on alternate days wear a 
like pair with \Vood-Milnes, and see 
which pair wears longer and comes cheaper. 

A GENUINE ECONOMY 
You can get Wood-Milnes in black, brown, 
l r grey rubber to suit every style, size, and 
shape of boot and shoe. ~Iany men prefer 

the Stationary Heel-ask to 
see it. Sold by all good Boot
men, Grocers, Stores, etc., 
everywhere. 

£ e .11r1 e to see the name 
IVOOD-.JIJLNE, 
aud ufme all 

/mit'ltions. 
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~ ~ =P=RE=SE=N=TE=D~TO~TH=E=Q~U~EE~N~.d~ vI~ OBJECTO&~ v ~ERESSWHOEATS!ARGARI~ 

Th.is little lad, whose fath.er was killed- at the · front, 
prt>sentrd a bouquet to the Queen on her visit to St. 

~ursery Training College at Hampstead. 

Lady Byron,_ whose answer to· the Thetford Guardians' decision 
that marganne is not good enough for workhouse use is that 

she has eaten it herself for months.- (Swaine.) ' 

HUN"S VISITING CARD. 

1This bomb was dwpped by a Hun airman on a British 
aerodrome somewhere in the Mediterranean. It failed 

to explode, and was the object of much interest · 

Olive Novina, the Russian dancer, is to appear in 
the new revue at the London Opera House. 
When war was declared she wa~ in Germany and 

had ~o m~ke . a hurried retreat to England. 
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. THE CHIEF AT SALONIKA. 

General Mahon (on th . h ' 
Salonika Arm . . e ng t) , commanding our: 

G y, wtth Lteut.-Col. Cunliffe Owen of tht 
eneral Staff. (Official Photograph.) 

, .. 
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